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\ '0 L 13 ‘ CEDAEYILLE, OHIO^S AT URDAY, MARCH 12, 1892. NO. «
TO THE PUBLIC! .. ^
The Nesbit room formerly oecapied by 0. L. Oraia is again occupied by a 
ness Idas. ■ . .■ .: • . . .  \ •. . . .  .
K  ■
i.(?
■Who now has the room would be glad to have yon call and get p cquainted and 
get prices as he 'will keep everything that |s  kept in a first class Harness shop 
and no&ing but first class work will be doaetas satisfaction is guaranteed.
• r : - ■ ' . . . . .  ' '
V
»I‘H E
SATCKDAY, MARCH, 121882.
W. H . B L A IR , Editor and Prop’r
PRICE t l .S S  PC* ANNUM.
NOTES
From The County Seat.
R ep o rt o f  C o u r t  F voceefilags
* E tc ,
As D e ta |le «  * £ * > * *  E p e e te l 
' " .. lienNMp<HKdeNt. -
t r a n s f e r s .
France# H  Newton to J R  Burrous 
part lot 72, Xenia, $2300.
J  T Harbine to Adolphus Smith 
quit to land ' W  Main street, 
Xenia, $1.
tiheriffto John Fechthoxn, 56$ 
SUvercreek, $2751.
Admrof W  A  McLaughlin, to 
Ghas P. Wilson, 70.86 Beavercreek, 
$2765.
A H  Smith to R  A Kelly, hnd j W 
Main street, Xenia, $301.
Medora Ellis to Clpristopher K  Ellis, 
undivided half of the same, $831;
C C Sheely to Geo A ‘Little, 46 a. 
Bose, $2,915.
Given Lackey to Issac J  Taylor, 
86-100 a, Roes, $1. . . .  *
Isaac J  Taylor to G E  Paulin, 98 a. 
Boss, $6580.
Chas S Battin to Wm Butcher, 15 
a, Xenia tp.. $1000.
Wat Btiggess to Martha Fitzets, 
partoutlot 1, Spencer's add to James­
town, $900. *
Newton Lodbetter, adnsi’, to E  A 
Cinaagbsm, 6$ a , Spring Valley, 
$1881.-
Mary Smith to Chas C Shaky,
$484 a, $4718. ■
X J  C TMfcny to R  A  KsHy, la»d,W  
Market e tee * * « » M aO 0 .
Harvy Milburn to J o ta  Smith, lot* 
2  and 4, Vasuaintanb and to Bower* 
tilk,$$60. * -
J  H  LitOo to O H  ta d  €od Btttte, 
quitclaim to undivided half (A ikrt* 
$52 and 944, Yellow Springs, $100, 
Elisabeth Hamilton to 0  H  'tad' 
Geo little , quit d a ta  to  *tae,$lWX 
Snaaa Smith a t al foJeb*J> |M ttei 
f r i te k ia  to 119.1$ a, $417$,
JammThomastoLMM Rons*, lot 
M^alnUmrilk, $75.
JoknA H am erlo J  A  ifoSliftfi, 
$$•100 a, Spring Valley, 110.
P W s B ta b to J A W ia n f^  $5*100
«t«ftfte,$2L
A JB arr to J o ta  W K eder, $.4$ 
*> Beavercreek, $64$. '
Cornelia Kerch to Carrie L  Hunt, 
quit claim to lot Millet., Xenia, $1200.
Exs of Robt Evans to Frank S 
Evans, 9.4 a. Spring Valley- ,$3000.
Geogiana and Jas T. Dawson to 
Mary M Dawson, lot Yellow Springs 
$1500. •
P robate Court Report.
Last will and testament of Johu 
Pemervit dec’d, was admitted to pro. 
bate and record. .
Abner Wright executor of Chas.
W. Wright doc’dfiied his final account.
Jacob Luntz adm’r of Jacob Sense- 
bough dec’d, filed an iuveatory and 
appraisement. y
D , G. Spabr, ex’e of Wm. Spahr, 
dec’d, filed an additional bond.'
A. R, Bull was appointed guard, of 
W. B. Bull minor. .
John B. Allen was appointed adm’r 
of Maty Nunneniocker dec’d.
J .  D. M. Stewart ex’er of Samuel 
Stewart deo’d filled his eighth account.
J .  C. McMillan adm’r  of William
Owens dec’d filled a final distributive.. . .  foneers.acoount. . • i
Cheny Cretors sued the city of A photograph on china makes a 
Xenia for 815,000 damage caused by pretty ornament. Call at Gatch’s Xenia 
cleauing a defective street. : and see specimens.
Tho argument in the case of Feild Teeth extracted without pain by 
Cordage Co. vs. The National Cordage tipplicafon of cocaine at DA Homan’s
Co. which was hear^ here on 4th. was j office.
able and eloquent# < Judge Harmon 
of Cin, is one of the finest lawyers in 
Ohio.
Luring last week some very prom 
incnt lawyers from abroad were in 
Xenia on business. Among them were 
J . Warren Keifer, Ex-Congressman 
Williams of Piqua, and H . L. Morey 
and last bntuot least, Judge Dakin
There will he more building in 
Xenia during the next eight months 
I than any two years within the last five 
.years. "
The office of the Greene County 
Board of elections is besieged with 
candidates who desire information am 
blanks so astoget on the spring tickets.
Joseph Nisuuger died Tuesday eve­
ning. He was ouo of Xeuia’g early pi’
He'Was 70years old. Was
Will of Anna Fogle, dec’d was ad< 
mitted to Probate and record. ’ 
Elias Fogel was appointed exec’r  of 
the estate of Anna Fogel dec’d.
John L. Weaver ex’er of the estate 
of John Wj Weaver dec’d, filled a 
report of Bale# ’ .
John It. Weaver ex’er o f the estate 
of John W. Weaver dec’d, filed bis 
first account.
new surra common pleas. 
Andrew Bisine vs ex’ersof M. B. 
Farrell amt. claimed $500 and interest.
Isabella Routxong vs Elizabeth 
Graham et al. Dower.
J .  Krepps and F . D. Torrence exs 
vs J ,  C. Routzong et al. equitable re­
lief. ’ - i
Edward F .:Ogtesbe*veB.J. Vanni- 
m an e q u itib k ia lie f . • •
Hunter Bull baa been appointed 
superintendent or the oemetery here 
Henry Envy, is- a  candidate ' 
rdeetumtafe-ttaaetaol beard.' • 
SaM JaskMdasohrsbnwtbwGassUe 
says draw a  large erowd o f men and 
gays a  good show, soarietiag o f dan* 
n f f l aMannk  Ac. _ 
C tariw G ata toM  »M nitasn died 
on Syria* H IM  fttaMonday# ■ • 
Tbs'ooainiminasw F  Green* Co#
buried Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
- The question now agitating . the 
minds of the city council here 
Whether the reel house shall be inoVet 
or not At the next ceuncil meeting 
on Friday night the matter will be def 
initely settled. -
The post-office here is bring enlarge 
and more new boxes placed in the de­
livery department.
Marriage license*: J . A. Moore am 
Armenda Ballard; Niton M. Stetler 
and Emma Venard; Jos. S, Johnson 
and Attie Dillingham; Morris A Bims 
J and Minnie Iiiley; Wm. Williamson 
and Rosa Goodwin.
Miss Laura Batts, who been rioting 
her parents in this vicinity, returns* 
to her home this week.
' ’ ■ iiw.ii i jl. i"Vr
Prof. Ssyrs was obliged to close 
his school this week on account of the 
for j illness of his wife# He will resume 
his work Monday.
A  number of young folks from 
Cedtavill* tad  suraundiiig country 
wererorally entertained a t t b s  resi­
dence of J .  8. Browa, last Monday 
evening#
n i  n n w i ------ o r  uieena m ». i * * * * *  o f township
havibeew iasem ka for a law days i their annual settlement last
Monday.
A crowd of young folks met F ri­
day atoning of last week «$ the horie 
*{ Ellsworth Lovyry an d . wifo and • a 
very plsasaatfhwe is repertsd. Marie 
and all kinds ofgaines wori indulged 
In.
aftd ft*e'y«7biMyr '•
CaptGlotlrikc fbe gsnialcommiM* 
ienertwiU be a CRndkbke for roeleet* 
ion-tlrisspritatad wHl bdye no op- 
poriritawblab stata  hin itoat. popti- 
arity’throafboatdhs coaaty#
SbiwM lto^wUlbeagrianomiaat-
od for SheriFtbis spring. No man'lit M .  ____ a. ,a - a 
G to s tao # ta^ w m ta ta litt$ N fiy fo t# tlM ' ^  J * ^ 1* * 1* ^
n io n ^ to t a n r i ^ i ta rtos <w«t a
fo r$ ta «»tail l l m snsgsmon t o f  M s)11 -------
G oto  GtartaBmitb fornshav*.
For a good shoe matte to 
order call on C. Keller the 
practical Shoe maker Nort 
Main St. Repairing neatly 
and promptly done.
TUMBLE
In prices. To March 15th, only 
our entire stock of gent’s furnishing 
goods ’
—AT COST.—
Our $7 and $8 grades of pants at 
$6. Our $10 and $11 grades at 89 
Look in and see the high class goods 
reduced to $6 and $9.
D. M. Stkwakt A Co.,
* The Tailors,
One door east of Central Bank,Xenia
- Housekeepers should polish and 
clean furniture with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint 
'  at Ben Ridgways.
Hot water bottles iu great Variety 
at Ben Ridgways.
Splendid assortment of Ladies and 
Gents combs at Ben Ridgway.
Blank books, pass books and pen 
cils at Ben Ridgway’*.
Some New lamps, just in
at Ben Rtdgway’s.
All tbe reliable Patent medicines 
of the market at Ben Ridgway’s.
f i a i l a y  K s c a m s a s  v i a  ih «  
P e a i a y l v a a l a  L in e s .
Tickets at one1 fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Colurabai 
ahd Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be Sold by the P. O. C. & 
St. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
farther no tics during the eumm« of 
1891 -  - —
. . Ck«MMniptl*Mi C u red .* i , '
.Aa*Mphf*MMr»ttn4 Atom praotio*, havlaf 
k«4 p M  It hU hM4« by m  BMt India at, 
Mtaary tbs b m h t t  a ilap* vcgctabla m it­
'  " ‘ ‘ MtMMMl WN of Coft-
mn,m, .imnn,,., Avtkma and alt 
Tfcmnt and Lnnf nffietSofla alM a poaitir* and’ 
radina) m *hr 1 m m  PobllUy and all Karr­
'  ' 'Hr bartag w M  it* woador-. . . > liiluMaiii af oanotban Ml
UbUdaty toai»ic«itkM«a to bU aaitrlat f«l-. 
low*. MtaatodbytbUiaoUvo and a AaoTn.lo. 
raliaro baaiaii inSrrlaj(, I will «wmI too of 
obarfotoatlwbo bottMit tbl* la;</n
tdaSKroaaboeKagli*ii wltbfaU dhotUoa* for
•i
Whole and Ground Spices,at .
Giiay’s
Spring repair work at Murray’s har­
ness shop. . ■
Fresh cakes and breud a t the ba 
kery. . J acob Seigleb
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
quare meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once . .
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room riext to the Net*- 
bet property on Main st., 
where he will bo glad to 
have all customers call.
Cash paid for fur at S. L. Walker. 
* I f  you wont a stylish livery, rig ge 
to Boyd’s. .
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at 
> Gray’s. •
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, at
Guay’s.
New crop Currants, at Guay’s.
Buckwheat Flour at ■ Gray’s.
Rolled Avena, Wheat, Oatmeal, 
Cracked Wheat, Exoelaior, Pearl Bar­
ley, at Gray’s.
Teas, Coffiea, Cigars and Tobacco, 
a t G ray’s .
Soap, Starch, Lye and Blues, at
Guay’s.
Wood and Willow'ware at
Gray's
New crop California Prunes, at
Gray’s.
New crop Carifornia Peaches, at
GttAx’a.%
New crop Borgum, at G ray’s,
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Recep­
tion Wafers, a t Gray’s.
Halters, collars and all kindfc of 
harness sundries at James Murray's
Leave your laundry at J . E , 
Lowry’s this week. ___ *\
Nice white western seed osto. for 
sale at Andrew.Rroa, JkjCo.
A-SAFM IXVKtfVsiEXT. ‘ ‘
to fM  wkleb la fnerentseil to. brUto- 
' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ eaesefrousMktutory. rstolte. or In s e  
Wlsrs srstan ie l pnrabees prise. On 
>ltis salspbuiyon esn buy from «• ‘
irertleed JDniffi*t a hsitlw of Dr. X 
New Discovery tor OcwwMsption. \ 
ruersatesd to bviag r*)fell*jMfonrM 
when need for tay.tatoUon ,p!..Th 
Lunge «  Chest. Ctawalwsr a ebSL_„ 
Infismstsllta, m n  i l t  Is 
agrstobls ' ‘
Srirn
toWii
•fnvtst" 
,ridir 
__ Icv.v .»
MW f *
.....isemumm
V r f f ' f W f f W'll  I'f HrifilS ! 
frerii tad  salt, meats,,
Tdl I'Rt/l
Grouse. tn-'mi'i ..*«<» iw-wrJ R «
We hsve jUitrairieedm tor load 
of white Western seed Oats
Andrew f i t a  A to .
do
batow tatb rii
^fllo
iltoq.’
-jiiilt
iCSTSsMi)*
The Cedarville Herald.
w k. hlair..f »iMU!isf.
CEDARVILLE. : : I 0H ra
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CHAPTER XIX.—CONTINUED.
Illation carried the news to George 
Aruudct,—I le had_a- AV^ndsU!fulrespect_ 
for the .old geixtleihan jsincejhbhzfd done. 
bo much for his master’s family,1' and' 
them was a genuine ring of sympathy 
in his tone as he said:
“Poor Mr. Hardc&stlc, he’s gone an’ 
done it at last, Master George—but I’ve 
knowed for the past few weeks there 
was no hope for him.” .
“What!”- Arundel cried, in startled 
dismay. ' ‘Something happened to that 
fine fellow?” .
‘‘Aye, lie’s going to be married on 
Monday.” * .•
“TdMrs. Evesham?” \ • .
. ‘'Th'at hc be,‘sir.’ Ho^sayh be won’t 
wait, an’ she’s willing—mayhap, popr 
chap, he thinks as ft’s got to bo, ha 
might as well get it. over an’ adone 
with." ■ . '
Yes, Bladon was quite right. Mr.
• Hard castle had pleaded hard and suo- 
cessfully for a speedy marriage. He
- claimed that they were only ridiculons
* while in a state of engagement, that he
had not so much time-to spare that be 
could afford to lose a single week of 
happiness, that the house wanted a mis* 
tress and ,the girls a legal guardian, and, 
Anally that there was no sense, need 
■nor-expediency in delay. . •
It wis-a vjBiy quiet marriage. An old 
friend of the groom came , at the ap­
pointed hour and performed the cere­
mony, and the next day things went on 
as though no change had been made in 
thd family circle.
In due time, when. George’s physician 
permitted it, they carried out their 
plan of visiting England, and one Au­
gust morning found them standing on 
the very landing-stage a t Liverpool 
docks, where, years before, the help­
less babe had been delivered up by its 
mother, into the hands of a stranger.
“ You were too young to'remembcr it, 
\Vandn,” Mrs, Hardcastlo said, os she 
stood gazing around, with a hand on the 
girl’s arm.
f “4b, yes,” was the reply In’ a low, 
soft voice; “still the place has sad as? 
sociations for me. Oh, if I had not 
fallen into your tender hands, I trem­
ble to think what might have been iny 
fate.” ! ■
Hut; who is this stalwart young fel­
low, who, with flushed face' and eager 
eye. is dashing toward them at head­
long speed, pushing unceremoniously 
aside all who bar his way?
There is < nc cry from the lips of the 
two girls. "Harry!” and the next in­
stant Kate and 'Wanda are hanging 
round his neck, to the intense envy of 
every male biped in that inotlcy crowd.
And when Harry has kissed’'a dozen 
times the sweet, uplifted faces, lie turns 
with surprise to see his mother, red as 
a summer rose, hanging on the arm of 
his patron. Why has she too hot rushed 
with the girls to his embrace?
“Mother!” ho cries; and in a moment 
she is in his arms. _
Hut why docs she sob so, and declare 
in mild hysterics that she could not 
help it—but—but—but—that she would 
have waited to consult him* if—if—if— 
end then Incontinently and utterly! 
break down?
with a vexed expression he bade the In­
truder enter.
“Wlmt! Wanda!" ho cried, in a soft, 
musical voice ns he rose to receive a 
wan, pale lady dressed in the deepest 
mourning. “Why, this iB an unexpected 
honor, for it is not often nowadays 
that, unsolicited, j#ou favor me with 
your society.” ’ ’ ’
She accepted the chair lie placed for’ 
her. \ .
“Paul,” she suid, in low, tremulous 
accents, “I can bear this load of misery 
no longer. I have come—aye, on my 
knees, if necessary—to beg you to give 
me.back my child,"
, “ A modest 1 request, assuredly, as 
though;! was the Omnipotent. But you, 
fail tq'say which of your lost treasures 
is the Impiedistu object of ypur solici­
tude. You forget that somewhere, flout­
ing on thejyayes of humanity, are two 
; pledges of y  oiir devotion to your late 
lamented ford;” ■ , ■ ■■■■' - 1
“ Forget!” she cried. “Never for one 
moment do I forget. The horrible 
thought is seared in my brain-that they,, 
are lost to me. Day fend night t  jHourn 
their absence,” ,. ' ,  * ■ ' / , r
1 “Pshaw,' Wanda! iThough I ’ should
like to encourageuttch,’ beautiful ’ma­. ■ ' * . V*^ T. : - y . J'V:&
must see to this at once. Now, whn 
was in the carriage?”
“Mrs. Horner, of the Arlington Arms, 
for one. Slid jumped out and began 
talking with my lady.”
“And what were you doing mean­
while?" _
- “Clapped flat on my back by an old 
chap, as seemed to have the stvength of 
Samson." ■
“And then?" ■ '
“My lady got into the carriage, and 
they set off towards the village as hard 
as they could pelt.” .
“ Saddle my black mare immediately 
and bring‘her round to tlio front door."
• He was hot alarmed, only, very angry. 
He saw in this simply an attempt of a 
vulgar,, revengeful woman, .like tni» 
ixinkeepcr’s ' Wife, to abduct per lady­
ship from his'enstody, and hcktiew tha t 
his position in the county and his in-
'llffimee -.bver- Lady. ;A|llng&n^WQih<),^other’iLaeqpnintance,^j’0u will panlon
• enable. himAo- frustrate her; hcheract}  ^
besides w as‘he not armed with a cer­
tificate of her ludyship’s insanity, 
signed by two of tlie leading physicians
or
iSQf|||imnd. |  ' "
’ * s| ni # 'Sprang vnpoqjliis . 
cn^giftcd^Wlth the 
through high hills 
fho^wquld have seen- 
Lady ArliojflEn in^n chamber’of the 
village inujRungpn bct' knees bfeforo a 
goldo,p-kuj$i& girl, jtl ie: embodiment of 
lrer own proud beqpii;y before her soul’ 
had boejg Stopped in selfishness.; How 
differajxt hud' been' Ids-feelings could 
he luve heard the mother’s cry:
own, my ' sweet, my darling 
on'iny knees l implore-forgive-
“Lord! Wlmt lord?" Hay ter cried, 
losing for a moment his splendid self 
command in his surprise.
‘ But before Bladon could reply there 
trooped into tlio room George Arundel, 
Mr, dnd Mrs. Hardeastle, Harry and 
Kate Evesham, and Mrs. Horner.
“Really, ladies and gentlemen," Mr. 
Hay ter declared, rising, “ I had no idea 
that Mrs. Horner wasentertaining.com- 
pnuy; but I will only intrude long 
enough* to beg our worthy hostess to 
conduct mo into the presence of Lady 
Arlington.”
“My mother declines to seo you 
George said, confronting him with so 
Stern an expression that Ilarry was con 
strained -.tjr whisper in his car that 
Hayter’s gray hairs protected him from 
violence; a* ’■ • ; ' ■ ■ : ' *■
" “Rbnlly, my good fellow, as I have 
not the slightest desire to make your
jno ■ if  I say your remark boilers on qri 
impertinence,” Ilayter declared with 
■superb superciliousness.
“You arespeakingto Lady Arlington’s 
Mr. iiprdeastle interrupted
“HER UU>r«BIP IS FAR FROM WEI.t. THIS 
WonXING, ROBERt.”
tcrnal instincts, it is out of ray power 
to accede to your very modest request. 
Yon will never see son or daughter in 
this world again’, so you may as well 
reconcile yourself to the inevitable.’’ 
“But Paul," she pleaded, “yon, who 
have such marvelous power, could find 
them for me—nay, not the heir, I do not 
dare to ask you that—but the -street 
girl that I, wretch that 1 am, cast away 
so many bitter years ago. I will not let 
her rob you of One shilling of the rev­
enues of tltis estate." .
“And you would have me risk the 
fortune I have won for lust a piece of 
sickly sentiment. Now, once for all, 
my lady, I tell you that you shall never 
meet your children, even if their death 
were needed to prevent you.”
Suddenly she leaped to her feet. Her 
eyes blazed with fury. It seeme(| im­
possible that one so frail could show 
such vehemence in passion." '
“Oh, you bare coward.” she cried, 
“and it is for such a tiling as you that I 
have wrecked my soul, (iilumum Unit 
yo,u are, does Lord Arundel’s murdered 
body never cry for vengeance, does my 
broken-hearted husband’s ghost never 
haunt your pillow, do my wronged little 
ones—” .
lie rose und walked towards her with 
hand outstretched and eyes fixed on 
hers with a glance that seemed to pene­
trate her soul.
"He calm! Be still!”
She shrank from him with a pitiful, j 
terrified look, and burst into a paroxysm > 
of sobs, !
r  the daughter’ll answer, us. she 
ssed the upturned face: ' .
“Mother, dear ftiotisec,.the past is all 
forgiven.” ; J
CHAPTER XXIII. V  ,
' .FOILED.
Nothing was fuHl.er from Mr.-Paul 
Hay ter’s thoughts thru an idea of collu­
sion between Lully A rlington and any 
member of her late husband's family-r­
ail he suspected being a conspiracy of 
the Horners to annoy him in revenge
And ySrtt, sir?" ' Haytor asked in 
t~fiw?'^engeancctf iwtbve toneif,' “wljlit ifrlo <foyou play in 
“ h '  4ki» little.bomedyyv , '
’ Bntevenhe blanchcd, as Hardeiistle, 
•ignoring.his insolence, Said, in a quiet, 
business-like way: ;
; “Harry, guard the $dp)r—Bladpn, take 
’your place at the window-r-ilus village 
constabje will soon bo here.”
Then, turning to Ids wife, ho added 
iu a stage whisper: .... - 
“Do youreeognize him, Esther, a$ the 
man, who,-.under the guise of a photog­
rapher, entered your house in New 
York, the night after Ambrose Arling­
ton was murdered, and Stole his pa­
pers?" . / . .
"i do.v ■ "
Was it by design that at this; critical 
moment Harry Evesham left, the room 
without even closing the door behind’ 
him? If so, the ruse succeeded admira­
bly; for no sooner did Ilayter seethe 
chance of escape, than he made a dash 
for liberty. At -the door, stood a boy 
with his horse;' With one Wild, spring 
he was on the animal’s back,, and be­
fore Bladon, who, oddly enough, tum­
bled over Harry and George in - his vio-
Kcver taking liis gaze from her, he ! 
seized and rang the bell, and on the ap- , 
“What is it, mother dear?” he asks,  ^pearanee of a stout, brutish country-, 
soothingly, aghast at her emotion, | man m livei-y, which did not conceal his 
“Why just this, young gentleman,”'? rustic origin, he said, in suave, cold > 
Mr. Hardeastle says, coming to her res-; tones: :
cue. “That the sweetest woman on I “Her ladyship is far from well th is - 
earth—you need not turn yohr eyes on ; morning, Robert, You will attend her, , 
Wanda—I mean your mother—has given : while she takes an airing in the p a rk -  
mo the precious privilege to call her j the exercise may do her good.” 
w^fc and you iny son." ' I Obedient as a child, she rose and left
“Oh," flurry cried, “is that all! 1 am, the roam. , 
so glad, sir, 1 can likrdly speak, Nay, i Itiv.is then that Paul Ilayter once] 
mother, do not turn away. YottVe won ' more took itr hand the letter he had j 
*hu noblest heart in Christendom and '■ keen perusing when he had been so un-1
for the wrong lie had done the woman’s i lent effort to stop him, could re’acli him,
lie was gone. ’ • .
I. “I hated to let the. villain escape so 
t eaSily," ilarry said that evening when 
! he and Hardeastle were smoking their 
| cigars.-. '
J “But we could not help it, Harry,” 
1 was the sage reply. “There was not a 
anns, „„.s«.y caumg ’ crime with which we could charge
Iiorner, to encounter William ! iin/ 1 "  thcrf  lt would have ■ ( been at , the cost of the reputation of
l Wanda’s mother;" .
“.True, sir.” . ■
j “Why,. Ilarry,” continued Mr. Hard- 
castle, waxing warm on the subject, 
“If that fellow’s consefchce had not 
failed him when I alluded to Ambrose 
Arlington’s murder, ho might have set 
us at defiance and given us. a world of 
trouble." • .
. “And yon think we have seen the last 
of him?" ’ ’ ’ .
“Think! I’m certain. . He is running 
he believes with the halter round his 
neck and he will not stay till he lias put 
the sea between him and England.”
“No doubt lie has made preparations 
tot snob an emergency,"
“Of course he has, having bandied the 
revenues of this fine property so many 
years. But, ’port my word,. I thought 
became, the j Bladon was going to spoil our little 
j scheme. What a tiger tlio old fellow 
| is.”
! . “isn’t  he? lie toppled George and 
i mo over like, nine pins, and even then 
j nearly got his hand upon the horse’s 
_ . . .  ’ bridle."
Bladon asked in a tone of sympathetic i “Which would all tend to assure Mr. 
respect tlrnt was simply maddening. £ Ilayter that delay would be dangerous,” 
“ I will see if her lcddyship Will re- Mr. Hardeastle chuckled.
That was the last anyone in England 
saw of Pant Ilayter.
Lady Arlington, thoroughly repent­
; ant, retired to the Bower house, where 
1 she died a  few months after the exeit- 
! ing scene of Hnyter’s flight and her 
i emancipation,
! She claimed to have acted under the
son,
“Horners or hornets,” he mnsed, 
grimly, as lie rode hurriedly to the 
inn, “may sting, but they are easily 
crushed,” . ' •
II is astonishment nmf then be im­
agined when he rode into the passage 
of tho Arundel Arms,^lustily balling 
for John '
Bladon, his ancient enemy, older than 
when he had last seen him, but with a 
bearing insolent ana undismayed os ever.
Re did not design to betray the recog­
nition. . - ■ '
“Where is John Horner, fellow? &5nd 
hhn to mo at once,” he demanded, As 
without ceremony lie strode into the 
inn parlor. . .
“Mr. Horner is engaged, sir; I will 
wait upon you; what did you please to 
want?" .
“Where is tho. woman Horner?— 
fetch her at least,” was the peremptory 
request. • '
“She bo too busy to attend you, sir. I 
reckon you'll have to put up with my 
rough services.”
Pa.il Hay ter bit his Up and stared in 
hopeless indignation at his tormentor. 
But the more angry ho 
Cooler was his manner.
“ Is Lady Arlington in this house?" he 
asked.
“.She he, sir.”
“I wish to see her,"
“Was you a callin' on her lcddyplnp?”
reive you, sir. 
sir?”
“Yon know my 
William likulon.
What name shall I say,
name well enough, 
Tell her that Mr.
ness:
“For with Wahda yours, find Kate ’ 
mine, you know we shall be doubly ! 
brothers,"
' CHAPTER xxij.
_ Pa p i, f iA v im
One month after the scene f  have just 
recorded Paul Hay ter, sat in the library 
of Wellington hail deeply engaged in 
tlio study of » manmwript ho hold be­
fore him, his brow unitted, and his 
fade hdtttiyltig a ddrtfl'etdf hiward etno- 
tiont. Aye, And hki Wot a  handsome 
face, too—a fine, delicate,, well-bred 
Contour of Grecian eftste. i t  Was tmly 
in the thin Ifps ant) furtive glance of 
the eye that you could detect some-
pleasantly interrupted.
“There’s mischief here," he muttered 
toldmself. “Eke wliat does this interfer­
ing knave, Forrester, mean by his allu­
sion to ‘prying Americans' and his per-
undo me truly happy." ■
Then George Arundel nnd Bladon 
*amc to join tlio happy circle.
“ Let me look at you,” George said, 
seizing Harryki hahd. “I liAve often 
Wondered what you were like.” i emptory demand for an immediate in­
' He stood gazing in his face for a few : tervieW, wliieh may, he declares, avert 
moments, then added with great tender- j a great family scandal? Well, I think 
 j it a little lute now to fear disclosures.
Still, I do not like the fellow's manner 
—always so sycophantic, no#  so obtru­
sive. w hat docs|t mean?’* •
Ills meditatioha were rudely Inter­
rupted. The door of hferoom wus Rung 
open and Roliert, his servant, gasping 
for breath, stock! hefim! liitn.
“M ia t is it?** the lnhster cried, as­
tonished a t the nuin’s lack of ceremony, 
"Her ladyship—her ladyship—is—” 
the fellow stammered.
“I# wlmt, yon blockhead?’'
“ Gone, sir!" ’
“Gonel" ■
“Ifes, 1 couldn't help it—irnleed, I
couldn’t  help it, 1—" -
“Cease whining, man, and tell urn
thing that w«» not in harmony with tho i what has happened!” the master than* 
rest, ' , . dered.
“ We Were in the lime watk back of 
the - hensi*. ■' My 'lady was < sitting; on a 
^nehttndai’Onaof tlietrees; JhiddOiily 
it carriage dirove up with a lot of people 
•in it,” ‘ ■ ' ’ . • , ■
, ‘ I'hoa the lodge-gates were open? t
The hand of time had been lightly 
laid on him, for, though ho had Seen 
rv.iv than sixty summers, you would 
!•<•» Ir.-.v jtktgfVt him to ho mors than
i • ’ • '• of ...
a « « .... 4 h-a-mk uyon tho door, and
“aent’xi.T, am, dtRT’jti.v."
II ay ter requests her immediate presence 
In this room," . - ,
“(’crt’nly, sir, cert’nly. I’ll seo if her 
lcddyship will recciveyrtu.” , 
lie bowed low And* left the room. 
Haytor quite understood the insolenco 
of Mio man’s excessive courtesy, hut the 
moment was too grave to resent the 
superciliousness of a  menial. Iie would 
settle accounts with Bladon, when Lady 
Arlington was restored to his guardian­
ship. ,
But liO lias little time for meditation, 
for the dbor opehs and Ifihddn re­
appears. - - . ■’ . ' , ,
“Her lcddyship declines to see thee; 
sir." “ ’•
“What!”
“But, my lord will be with thee in a 
crack.”
spell of this accomplished ruffian’s mar-  ^ _ _ _
Telous hypnotic powers, sacrificing a t ! knew?" mnsed" Bungly, just
his will child, husband and honor--a 
Btory which Wanda devoutly believed 
and the others charitably accepted.
Lord George Arundel, now Earl of 
Arlington, married Kate Evesham, and 
Harry shortly afterward led to the altar 
the Lady Wanda. ’
• ’ .* *• * •* * *
Glastonbury Is a great city now with 
wide streets and magnificent residences, 
nnd there to tlife day llVcS Harry Eve­
sham with his charmiUg pdf* and grow­
ing family—-rich, respected, loved by 
the poor, who never go empty from his 
door, Still in the vigor Of lifc aud with 
1 liojic many years Of kUppinew before 
him.
Not to know Mrs Evesham h r Glas­
tonbury argues youraalf unknown. She 
is the idol of obi nnd young, and vet so 
unassuming 1ms been her manner that 
her friends would pc as astonished to 
learn that slie was nn eAri’s daughter 
ass they would to be told that aha whs 
the heroine of such a dramatic story |ui 
involves tlfe eareer 02 tt t im tn  8ot'$ 
Sister- * ' •
’■* . tnHt E*|fc3.n,;.. . .
’ - - :»0t.Oai*a4L
Old Lady—What does y’t  sop atuRy, at 
that there college he goes to? ‘ 
Farmer Ootrieh (helplessly)—Ways’t1 
spehd moaay, 1 giaesa^HBm^Nevia,
A^ftmUarntth" a , j '1: ■ 
ThAtf heats is HappVlJoy yaiora 
ftcign* ’nSsth thsif nmflydott* <Ik now It, for It never bora 1 ,
A ftawoa "God ll'tst Oat lleme
PERSONAL AN D ' IMPERSONAL.
—-When the great musician Frdffcrlck 
Chopin was young, his personal ap- 
pearanee waa the last thing .he .thought 
of. In a letter sent to his parents from 
Vienna, in 1631, he says, “I nave left 
my whiskers only on the right cheek. 
They grow very well there, and there 
is really no occasion to have them on 
iny left cheek, as 1 alwavs sit with tlie . 
right one toward the audience!”
•-—Cot Soufflot, once in the armies of 
Napoleon, celebrated the one hundredth 
anniversary of his birth in Paris a fe w 
days since. In honor of tho event he 
Was made a commander of the Legion 
of Honor. A,s long, ago as 1813 Col. 
Soufflot received the er'osfi of the Le­
gion. He became an officer of tho 
.great society in 1843. Despite his great 
age, he fe still said to be comparatively 
healthy. , •
—-¥The tenor! Myan'^de'“RcSki7 makes “ 
“use of no precautions to preserve his 
fine voice from har^i.' , Re drinks and 
smokes us his fancy load8 hhn, goes 
out into the night air without a muffler 
about his throat, and in other ways 
shows himself'singularly careless of 
his precious lynx. The noted singer, 
though an epicure and fond of the good 
things of life, is an athlete of some dls- 
tinction. He rides, shoots and fences, 
and possesses an active and muscular 
physique. \. . _ ‘ . •
—Nine grains of morphine were 
taken by«a Chicago toper, toward the 
close of«u prolonged spree, and. be soon 
became so alarmingly motionless that 
a physician was •■ summoned. The lat­
ter said that the toper had passed be­
yond his skill,. aHHtherefore the cor­
oner and an ufRRrtakUr quickly ap­
peared upon the scene. '"’ At this stage 
of the drama, and just os the under-, 
taker ’ was measuring the supposed 
corpse, the toper arose and anxiously 
asked: “ What's all this fuss about?” .
—The value of asking questions 
about, things you do not understand 
was' never more clearly proven than 
by an old lady visiting New York. She 
was deeply interested in the opening 
to.thri cable conduit in the Broadway 
surface road, because she decided it 
was the slot ‘in which passengers 
dropped their fare before getting on’ 
the ca.-. This was found out in a letter 
she sent to her home, in which, she 
wrote, in describing tho road:’ "‘And 
right between the tracks there is one 
long slot from the Battery to Central 
park, for the passengers to drop their 
nickels in before thuy step on the car.’”
—Rev. Robert Laird Collier once said 
that when he first heard Spurgeon 
preach he was grievously disappointed, 
The matter of the sermon seemed to 
him dull and at tiroes flippant, and the 
‘manner of its delivery dreary when not 
unpleasantly aggressive. The . great 
preacher’s prayer especially seemed 
offensivo’y familiar. But when later 
on ho heard Spurgeon in the tabernacle 
sway the minds of seven thousand 
auditors who listened eagerly to the 
convincing logic end the irresistible 
eloquence of the preacher, Mr. Collier ‘ 
was converted, heart and soul, to a be­
lief in his genius. Spurgeon never 
read hfe sermons and never used oven 
a scrap of paper for notea
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.™
‘ —A pretty leap year proposal:
1 She said, whllo hlushti’g like a rose - (,
■And laughing mqrjrfiy, 1
“This-is leap yeai’andl propose 
That you proposo to mo.”--N. Y. I'rOsa,
—Tho man without a country lives in , 
pitiable estate, but ho Isn’t in it for 
friendlessness with the man Who is 
learning to play the cornet, —Albany 
Argua
—On Suspicion—Weary Watt Ins—“If 
you had a hundred-dollar bill what 
would you get first?” Hungry Higgins 
—“Arrested, I guesa”—Indianapolis 
Journal .
—Paradise.1—Old Soak—“Settemup- 
again. (Hie.) Thish is a perfee para­
dise.” Do Tauquo—“Howdyo know? 
(Hie.) Are you sccin’ tho serpent?”— 
Yankee Blade,
— “I think of you full often,” wrote 
Miss Poesy to unregenorate Bungly 
the other day. “I wonder how she
returned 
--Harvard
Judge l
from a , protracted spree.
Lampoon, '
—Entirely Different —Merritt—'“How 
much did your last church pay you?” 
Rev. Dr. Primrose—“Five hundred.” 
Merritt—“1 thought your salary was 
several times that?" Rev. Dr, Prim* 
rose—“?o it was.”—Epoch.
—Bronson — “What beautiful dia­
monds your wife has oh to-night, 
Hicks!’ ’ Hleks (with An eye tp buslncss) ’ 
—‘*)fes, they’re fine." Bronson---“Busi­
ness must be good if you cau aftord to - 
give her jewels like thAt*’’ Hicks— 
“On the contrary, it’s very bad. I’ve 
had those Stones in my show-case for a 
year and haven’t  been able to’ sell ’em.
I thought perhaps I’d get aw offer for 
'em if I ’d let bey wear them here. They 
show off mjlgbty well, don't they?”— 
Harper's Bazar.
—DeflnUe Directions,'—•“About bow 
far . is  it to Goturdvllio?” asked the 
stranger of a lank North Carolinian, 
who sat on the ver’atida holding «p the 
froAt side of hie house. “Twlcet as fur 
as yo’.kin holler an’ as fur as yo’ kin 
see boyond thet.” “But I’m consumpt­
ive and can't ‘holler' a t all,” urged the 
traveler, “How am I to tell anything 
from snob a direction as that?” “Two 
hoots ahd a look, I reels’n,” was the 
laconic reply. MVfell, how fat* is that?’’ 
queried the straugsf, impetieutly. 
“Better look twlcet an^not holier at 
All,” was the answer. “(lourdHlfe 
ain't truth hollerin' about nohow. 
Boston Post. .
HOUSEHO. $ ""
—Steamed F 
cakes each of «a 
flour, two eggs, 
teaspoonful each 
cup each of curr 
Steam three hou 
t sauce.—Home.
-Frosting.—V 
same quantity of 
. grated rind, co 
j m make stiff enoug 
i M  pearly a pound, 
W  two moderate-s 
pf Housekeeping,.
-—French Dre 
” French dressing 
made by taking- 
vinegar, three ta 
oil, one saltspoott 
per and a tiny 
onion.—Detroit F 
—A Good Rice 
sweet milk; two-t' 
cooked rice and a 
in cups, set them 
kettle of boiling 
the rice is almo 
cold turn out oj c 
and cream fiavore 
—Orange Judd Fa 
—When putting 
it should be- hot 
hand in and ooupt 
>€are must be talc 
keep the heat 'st 
gradually die awa, 
the baking; and th 
set in your rolls, 
fire is necessary ifo 
—Buns.—One an 
milk, one-fourth 
' yeast dissolved-in 
Water, one-half ca 
night, making a s 
morning add one-h 
thirds cup sugar, 
knead, and let it 
once more, cut in s 
and bake.—Home.
—Crab Salad, 
be heavy for their 
when cold pick out 
good sized head of] 
dozen crab 
French dressing an 
ing add the lettuce 
and shredded, mak 
mound in a shallo 
spread on top a th 
mayonnaise dressin 
—Cream Salmon. 
6almon; mince it 
liquor in a colander 
Boil one pint of mi 
fuls butter, salt a 
Have read v a pint of 
which place In a lay 
a dish. Upon this 
minced salmon, th. 
dressing made of th 
P“r and salt, more b 
on, having crumbs 
Buke until brown.—
• Bisque Sauce. —Pn 
three tablesp >onful 
tablespoonful and a 
■ thoso ingredient* 
'creamy. Gradually 
a pint of hot white s 
it boils; then add 
small slice of onion,’ 
a teaspoonful of sal 
ten minutes, then ^ 
tomato, and cook th 
T-Jiow add a gill of m 
1 boils. Strain and se 
. Good Housekeeping.
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—Steamed Fruit Pudding. — Two 
cakes each'of cake crumbs, milk and 
flour, two eggs, one cup molasses, and 
teaspoonful each of soda and salt, one 
cup each of currants aud raisins, Gplce, 
Steam three houra Serve with a hot 
sauce.—Home.
—frosting.—White of one egg, the 
same quantity of prange jnlee, a little 
grateu rind, confectioner’s' sugar to 
make stiff enough to spread. It takes 
nearly a pound, but is sufficient for 
two moderate-shied -sheets. —..Good 
House keeping.
—French Dressing.—An excellent 
French dressing for salads, etc.. Is 
made by taking one tahlespoonful of 
vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of olive 
oil, one saltspoonful of salt one of pep*. 
. per and a tiny portion of garlic or 
onion.—Detroit Free Press.
—A Good Itice^JDessert—is .made..of
sweet milk, two-thirds of a cup of un­
cooked rice and a little sa lt Put this 
I in cups, set them in a steamer .over a
- kettle of boiling water, and cook until
the rice is almost like jolly. When 
cold turn out of cups, serve with sugar 
and cream flavored, or pudding sauce. 
—Orange Judd Farmer, -
—When putting the bread in the>oven 
it should be hot enough 'to hold the 
hand in and count, twenty rather quick. 
-Care must' be taken w ith. the lire, to 
keep the heat steady, allowing it to 
gradually die away towards the last of 
the baking; and this is tlve best time to 
set in-your rolls; os a more moderate 
fire is necessary for them. - '
—Huns.—One and one-half cups of 
milk, one-fourth cake of, compressed 
yeast dissolved in one-half cup.of warm 
water, one-half cup of sugar; mix at 
night, making a stiff batter. In the 
morning add one-half cup butter, two- 
thirds cup sugar, one cap currants;
• knead, and • let it rise again; knead 
once more, cat in small calces, let rise, 
and bake,—Home. • '
—Crab Salad.—Crabs to be good must 
be heavy for their size, boil them and 
when cold pick out the meat, allow a 
good sized head of lettuce to every half 
dozen crabs,’ dress the meat .with a 
French dressing and just before serv­
ing add the lettuce well washed, wiped 
and shredded, make into a compact' 
mound in a shallow salad bowl and 
spread on top a third .of a cupful of 
mayonnaise dressing.—N. Y.. World. .
—Cream Salmon,—Take one can of 
salmon; mince it flue, drain off the 
liquor in a colander and throw it away. 
Boil one pint of milk, two tablespoon­
fuls butter, salt and pepper to taste. 
Have readv a pint of fine bread crumbs, 
which place in a layer in the bottom of
- a dish. Upon this lay a layer of the 
ininced salmon, thou a layer of the
. dressing made of the milk, butter, pcip- 
per and salt, more bread crumbs 'and so 
. on, having crumbs for the last layer. 
Bake until brown.—Detroit Free Press.
Bisque Sauce.—Put into a  saucepan 
. three tablesp jonfuls of butter and a 
tahlespoonful and a half of flour. Bent 
these ingredients nntil light and 
creamy. Gradually pour upon this half 
a pint of hot white stock aud stir until 
it boils; then add ten peppercorns, a 
small slice of onion; a sprig of parsley, 
a teaspoonful of salt, Cook gently for 
\ ten minutes, then add a gill of strained 
i tomato, and cook three minutes longer, 
'p^ow add a gill of milk, and stir until it 
’ holla Strain and serve Immediately,— 
Gaod Uousoko eplng.
\ COMPANY MANNERS.
»out nohow.
There Is No Henson For Them, and Tbcjr 
. Should lie  Abolished.
There seems to be- an idea among 
many people that there must be a dif­
ferent set of manners for company from 
wist is observed in every-day life. 
"While it Is the proper thing to have for 
an invited company a more elaborate 
dinner, and a little more ceremony in 
the service than for the family table. 
It must be rememberedtliat one should 
•otpatonttnd take off good manners 
m one would a garment. They are a  
part of one’s self, and whether the fam­
ily meal consists of many courses or 
only a cup of tea and a slice of toast, It 
sbculd always be served decently and 
the manners of the members of thp 
household should be such that one need 
sot biash for them, even In the finest 
company. As soon as a child is eld 
enough to come to the table ho should 
he taught by pfeeept an example what 
good tabic manners are, If the father 
snd mother be So unfortunate as not to 
have had proper training themselves, 
they should study to correct any bad 
habits they may have, for the sake of 
their children. Let it he understood 
that good manners are not the accpilr- 
i*g of every new wrinkle that fashion­
able society may prescribe. There is a 
first difference between good manners 
Md good form. What is good form to­
day may ha very had form to-morrow, 
hut good manners are not changeable, 
tawdilshness, kindly feeling And po­
liteness arc the foundation of good 
•autiers.
(Iced table manners demand that one 
shall take soup from the side of a 
spoon; shall cat With a fork rather than 
aknlfe; shall take small mouthfuls of 
food and masticate quietly, making no 
"Mpteasant Sound; Shall take in the 
**gers no food except fruit, confee- 
. watiy, olives, bread, cake, eelery, 
Jte., and that the members of the fam- 
*7 *haU he as polite to each other as 
J* My guest, Where people rush 
■wough their meals there is tint much 
w**eo for tablo manners or good dl* 
Jtollon, if properly managed, the 
■•We can he made one of the most re­
influence* of the home.-**Ladles* 
•tot* Journal, '
The March Wide Awake
i* a tlpely and attractive issue of the 
favorite magazine. Its frontispiece, il­
lustrating Miss Brastow’scharacteristic 
story of “A March Mood," capitally sug­
gests the lingering snow of the depart­
ing winter,and there are March pictures 
aud poems suitable to the season, Mrs. 
Harriet Maxwell-Converse concludes 
her entertaining chapters on Iroquois 
life with a spirited account of the In­
dian children's “Fire-fly Song;" Lieut.-, 
Col. Thorndike contributes to ids series 
of “One Man’s Adventures/’ an account 
of his startling experience “As WarCor- 
respondent” Tlie serial stories. “Jack 
Brercton’s Three Months* Service.” by 
Maria McIntosh Cox, and “Tho Lance 
of Kanana," by the entertaining story­
teller who conceals his identity under 
the Arabic “Abd-el Ardavan." The 
poetry is from such verse-makers .as 
HerbertD. Ward, Elsie Kendall, Clara 
Doty Bates and others. The Men and 
Things department is full of entertain­
ing things worth remem bering.
Wipe Awake is published at 20 cents 
a number, $2.40 per year. At the news­
dealers, or direct of D Lotrhoi* Co., 
Publishers, Boston.
W hen  a  girl refers her lover to  h e r  pa. 
he feels that It is harder to question the pop 
thou it is to pop the question—Texas Sift- 
tugs. ■ . , ■ ■ .
The Only One Ev«rW lnt«d-C#n Von Find 
■ the Word? . •.
There ts a 3 inch display advertisement 
In tins paper, this week, which has no two 
words alike except one word. Tho same is 
true of each new one appearing each week; 
from The Dr, Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a “Orescent" on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it, send 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free. -
’’ 1 ' r"*‘ ' . - 
Thebe is no valid reason why the milk­
man's wife should stay away from the ball 
if she wants to go, even if she docs have to 
wear pumps.—Somerville Journal .
The Public Awards the Palm to Halo's 
Honey of Horebound and Tar for coughs. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure In one minute.
Two TniNos a woman always jumps'at— 
A conclusion snd a mouse.—Lifa
A Tidt Foktdne—An orderly housewife.
"A satisfied air and a toothpick are Insep­
arable.—Boston Journal. ,
Tna “man with * mouth” la a say-trap of 
. politics. —Washington Star, '
Not to bo snoozed at—the lace handker­
chief.—Union County Standard. '
A babe-faced robbery is frequently com­
mitted by masked men.—S t  Joseph News. '
Veoetasuc PniLbsoraT—Sago advica
. A Dahk Scoitr.T—“Who stolo the ham!”— 
Union Standard. .
B tusnixo Is always a vein attempt— 
Binghamton Republican.
Mant people who [never saw a fire-escape 
have seen one break out.—St. Josoph News
“Excuse me, but do you come from B o». 
ton?” “Well, yes; that Is, ss  ofteu as 1 
c s a ’V-Llfo. , *
Roques always feel most at homo in tlio 
dark. - . *
A good many bank cashiers are like guns 
—well loaded when they go off.—Columbus 
Post. _______ _ ■
A cleveii woman listens to compliments, 
a foolish woman accepts them.— FUegendo 
Blatter.
The glnzior is not necessarily a tiresome 
man becauso ho “gives you a pane."—Y onk- 
erS Statesman._____ ________
Most, tailors oro followers of fashions— 
trying to catch up with the young men who 
have them on.—Columbus Post.
I t m uotstriko observers as odd that no 
Souvenir spoon has been yet brought out 
With a plctnro or Cupid In tbo bo wL—Phila­
delphia Times. • ________
A Distinction.— T^ho greslt difference be 
tween Byron and Burns in early yonth was 
th aton ew asn  Harrow .boy aud the other 
was a plowboy.—Ouoe a Week.
Max wants but little here below, and aa a 
general thing to'* getting It.—Binghamton 
&e*dtr.
Before the cause of con* 
sumption was known (that 
was only a few years ago) 
we did not know how £>cott's 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil did 
so much good in consumption 
and in the conditions that 
lead to consumption*
The explanation Is inter­
esting. ‘ We send it free in 
a  b o o k  on c a r e f u l  l iv in g .
SCorr ft Sown*, Chemist*, South $th Avenue,KewYorV.
Your druggist keep* keottS Emulsion of coddtVer to-aU&ug|to«v*rywher*<k>, ft.
OIL
_____
IAS tate or Ohio, Cnr or Toledo. (Lucas County. »
Frank J. Ciibnky makes oath that to  t* 
tho senior partner of the Arm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in tho City 
of Toledo, County aud Ulato aforesaid, ana 
that said Arm will pay tho sum or ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each aud every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Cataioiu Cuiik.
. Frank J. Chenet.
Bworn to before nio mid subscribed Id 
my prcscuco, this Otli day of December, A, 
D. ItWi. A. W. Gleason, ,
(seal.) . Iftitaru Public. -
Hull’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and 
acts directly oii’tlie blood and mucous, sur­
faces'of the system, bend for testimonials. 
free. F. J. Cuenky & Co., Tqledo, O. 
QBTSoldby Druggists, ?5c. -• ' I" ' t •
There Is always a hand of welcome ready 
to be offered to the strange umbrella.— 
Pittsburgh Press. ■
Best (if Alt "
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly 
beacilclai munner, when the Bpringtipm
comes, uso tho tcue- and..perfect remedy,
Byrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for 
all the family and costs only 50 cents; the 
largo size Cl. Try Hand be pleased. Manu­
factured by .the California Fig Byrup Co. 
only. ' .
Heat is born of light. Even ln the game 
of poker it la the raise that makes things 
warm.—Binghamton Leader, . '■
’ It ts definitely settled that the Lake Shore 
ft Michigan Southern railway willqnter the 
World’s  Fair grounds at tho south-west cor­
ner, of the grounds, over the It, ft  O. tracks. 
The plan which waaonly partially completed 
for lotting the Lake Shore fh at the south­
east corner over .tho- Pennsylvania tracks, 
the World’s Fair officials were- unable to 
satisfactorily arrange. > ■. .
Miunons are for the indolent; they -on- 
con rugo idle reAeetlons. ■ «
Love hopes always because It believe* al­
ways —Ram’s Horn. •. ■ . ■
Sheep liaising In Dakota v
■ Is a Anancial. success, os is evidenced oy 
tho statembnts. made by prominent Da- 
kotians in a pamphlet just Issued by tho 
Chicago, Milwaukee ft  Kt. Paul Railway, 
copy of which will be sent freo upon appli­
cation to J. H. Ulland, Genl Freight Agent, 
Chicago, 111 ■------- — -.♦w y-
. - La Grippe Is not a thing to be sneezed at. 
—Boston JournaL  _____ >'
“ I have In my-employ a man who hn4 
been a victim of periodic headaches for 
years, iias tried all kinds of'trcalmenL and 
1 have tried various remedies on him. Your 
Bradycrotine helps him more than anything 
ever did.” O. D. Kingsley, M. D./WtuU) 
Plains. N. Y. .
There never was, nor never will be, a 
chance to got square with the world, on ac­
count of its spherical shape. .
Fon Coughs and Throat troubles use 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.—“They stop 
nn attack of my asthma cough very prompt­
ly.”—V. Falch, Miamiviltc, Ohio.
The man who can sign a largo check ha* 
writes that arc universally respected.— 
Washington Star. •
One dose of Beet-ham's Pills relieves 
•lek headache in 21) minutes. For salo by all 
druggists, 85ceut.su box. -
The mail train is seldom late, but tho 
train of a female is always behind.—Glens 
Falls Republican. -
COPYRIGHT IS9I
• ' . W oundup
— the man or woman who’s “ run­
down.” 0 r. Pierce’s Golden Med­
ical Discovery sots the wheels going. 
I t  starts the torpid liver into health­
ful action, purines and enriches-the 
"blood, cleanses, repairs, and strength­
ens the Bystem; and restores health 
and vigor. .As an/appetizing, re­
storative tonic, it sets at work all 
the processes of digestion and nu­
trition, and builds up flesh and 
strength. , .
■ ’ For aU scrofulous humors and 
blood-taints, and even Consump­
tion ( or Lung - scrofula), if taken 
in time, it’s a  positive remedy.
"Unlike- the sarsaparillas, which 
claim to bo good for the blood in 
Marph, April, and May, “ Golden 
Medical Discovery ” works equally 
well at all seasons. .
Unlike other blood-purifiers, too, 
it’s 'guaranteed to benefit or cure, 
in every case, or your money is re­
turned. ,
On these terms, it’s the cheapest. 
You pay only for tho good you get. 
But it’s tho best—or it couldn’t  be 
sold so. . "
‘august
Flower”
“ lam  ready to testify under oath 
that if it had. not been for August 
Flower I  should have died before 
this. Eight years ago I.was taken 
sick, and suffered os no one but 
a dyspeptic can. I  employed three 
of our best doctors aud received 
j no benefit. They told me that I  had 
(heart, kidney, and liver trouble, 
j Everything I ate distressed me so 
j that I had to throw it up. August 
j Flower cured me. There is no med­
ic in e  .equal to it.” L o r e n z o  F. 
S l e e p e r , Appleton, Maine. ®
T he S e s t  B lood R em edy
IS SWIFT’S SPECIFIC, because It never fails to force out the poison; it builds up the 
system with new rich blood, aud it Is harmless, because entirely vegetable.
Mrs. E. J. RoiVBLL, No. I t Quincy Street, Medford, Mass., says that her mother has 
beert cured of" Scrofula by the use of four bottles of S , 3 . S „  after having had much 
other treatment ami being reduced to quite a low condition of health, as it was thought she 
could not live. ' __________
“Having suffered much from contagious Blood Poison, after using half a dozen bottles 
of Swift's Specific I was restored to perfect health, and all eruptive sores disappeared.— 
J. Crosoy Byron, 20S Third Avenue. Pittsburg, Pa."
, flCuTreatise on Blood and Shin Diseases, mailed free / '  ,
' ' SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
City W o m e n  MiWOI}s of them use Pyle's Pearl- VV o m e n  fa# for e a s y  Kashins and cleaning1  ^ ^
instead of Soap. It's natural they should"be the first to 
know the new ideas. . If Pear line is good for them, 
it’s of far more value to '•
whose work is harder— Country Women
thiag in phum^ME’auH ne,^^
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell jrou, “ this 
is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline." IT’S FALSE— 
Pearlmeis never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some­
" ‘ “  .......... *C3 JAMES PYLE, New York.do the honest thing—sendii bsuk.
•m
R i S I k q  c y l J
Stove P n ^ g -
8 U ! U  , S^nanuS*, and Paint* wblcti Itala U>* Hindi, Infure the Iron,and burn off.The BIiIdrSuo Stove PolUb li Brllliint, Odor- 
leu. Durable, aod the eoniumir par* for no tta or Kiaie packas* with every pure bale. -
Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :
B o w e l s 7
L i v e r ,
SLidjDLoySf , 1
I n s i d e  S k i n ,  
O u t s i d e  S k i n ,
Driving everything- before It that ought to 
bo out. . ■- .
You know whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by
DONALD KENNED V.
. IIO XBCH V, H .tS S .
THE
ONLY TRUE
IRON 
TONIC
Will parity BLOOD, reanlate KIDNEYS, remove LIVER disorder, build itrenetli. rouew appetite, reitoro healtlt and 
. vlgororyouth. Dyipepsio, L IndlKOitlon.tbattlreirfeet- Inxabiol.tel r eradicated.' Hind brlKlilened, brain .  power Inereaiod , ■s- bouei, nerve*, mil*, clei, receive new force.
. *atrerlnE from compialots n«. 
I collar to tbclr iex. oilqgli, find 
mrnmmmmmmmmmmm. A Ilf* , ipeedy CUrO. RetUTM roie bloom ou cbeeki, bcautlfic* Compleaioa.
Sold everywhere. Alt genuloe good* bear “ Ort-sccoL”  Send niZ c u t  stamp for 33-pige 
pampblet.
OR. HARTGR MtRtCINC CO.. St. Louts, H*.
Cocoasm a d e r y  th#DUTCH PROCESS
ara “Trailed vrtlh Carbonate of Sotli, Mtgmtli, 
Potash or Bioarbanzts of Soda"
Tho use of chomicnla can bo readily 
detected by tho peculiar odor from newly 
opcnul packages, and also from a glass 
of water in which a small quantity of 
chemically treated cocoa has been placed 
and allowed to remain for several days.
f o r  more than One H undred  fenra 
the haute o f  Walter .11 aker Jt Co. 
hare made their Cocoa JPrcjiaratlont 
A J I S O I .  V T E  It Y P IT R E , mini; AO 
P atent J 'ron u , Alkallee. or V yc t.
W. BAKER & CO., Oorekester, Mass.
f m vd  trxzao
Latest Styles
L'Art De LaMode.r cniffitKitALL THE LATELY PARIS 1SG ftSIf YORK K4SIU0Y8. 
CyOfiit It ef Kiwi jtfcltt of s»c3 IS rnli for Utest cumber to
0  EMt lBtk 6tq*\eir Verb rRAKEfKia PAfHLemy8«* yyeErtto.
I f  you want any Piano the first step is
to send your address for our Catalogue. A safe step and 
costs but a cent. »
WE TELL YOU what dealer can supply you, or we 
ship piano on approval ourselves, no risk to you.
OUR BARGAINS AND SECOND-HANDS offer 
facilities interesting to many. Drop us a line.
Ivers & Pond Piano Co., 1
$ 5 0 0  REWARD
will be paid to tie  agent of any roAloeompany who wihaayovorhla own name a* agent, that ihejON*a
S  T O R  W A G O N  8C A L E , $ 6 0
fenotoqflal to any made, and a standard reUablO 
*ee)e> rev parWcul*r*, addm* only
Jones of Blo^btnioB, E l .
•irNAliaraw Mdhm tmt am »•» wan
WCHCtrtUe h ..U m iw i‘4itlit.blrit, Hfreforln. I’CNwUJNwrrri.r, Hydr.Mprrlriifr. L*w*ffr<’. 
A, W. RrfOH»K« A MMI*. WUMwU*. ». C, | CW8».nl, *. 
< r(U I VMM VAVHilWU MMlWM
R U M E L Y ^ k
TRACTION AN DPORTA1 LK
NGINES.
Threshers and Herts Powsm.
-----  Write for IthwttatrtCttatofM, tbaiMlfttii,
M. RUMELYCO., U  PORTE, IND.
wrm»avMMrariAmtiiMyHum..,.y:  ....
Patents! Pensions
, SrhdfMln»Mttor'*Oi(lib>nrIl»w ‘ •
s m a r 'i W MAN! mil rAMAItwttltWtMMVMViKi
FREE
lustT.ited G ard en .G u id e .
S C P  P  n  C l cent a packet.
; * * I  I  I  |» % l ’p ff rare o r  costly.
1-tec by mail, gcacra  {McltctS o fflffa*
■ (u Customer!:. Scud a t  mii o Lit* F re e  
, I I . I f ,  .‘ilmtmvny, Rockford, 111*
"mrSAMeillM f/.rk ti« ;ty U r.y ^ ltllu
“ BOILING WATER OR MILK. “ “
EPPS’S
QRATKPUL-OOMFORTINQ.
COCOA
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TIN8 ONLY. _
B  FOLKS JEDilSED,VXl»toi'.ilbp.wtfmon!nbylmiuri•»«be;«mi * 
V Yw f  jrir.trtotlhte Notrtnrrinri.no itu^nv^nir nc#* \  ill,J 1 'Ana nAbAu»ff<]atP«Htr«c’t1rconndQntiaLm—j ■ «v 11 vi mi trs  DiitMiir tMi'i iii v:um
•riiMC nn* Pavia in , mmiw mw.
r >HtiAt<tVi’bhmvrnpbC'*'lcry.pmn!ifl..VOAyrM AddrCM, *. 0. MIIIm-, St and *18. Alain it., liny tun, O,
■1ZSM
Om m i>»Ui h  and iwople 
who have weak lunfior Aith- 
nta.MliouldnM ruo 'IC uM for robiamptkm. it ha* n r t i  
iMwwaaMl*. itlM* BOtinjar-m «h . til*not had totako, It I* tb* bMt MMgh ayra*. 
Sold *t*»TWh*ro. M *. '
A .N .K .-&  ... 18 8 5 ,  .
WMANT WRtTtKD 3*> Ai»VXitTf»klt« rZ  KAAII 
MOM that |M  MW tho AdvertiMMMAt Hi thi*
'•totit ' ■
e a .r r r fa y a
SATURDAY, MARCH, 12 1892,
m  i . |  T7 I T  IX  tcJ  ;l \  T r 1') i ®S£ides a general, these is n special 
X X |  H I X  ^Xa X ^X I. J _ iX / ; by each variety of crops.
| As each cron seems to have special 
wants, we increase crops by a change, 
but chemistry has not been able to 
tell ns why, A change of variety of 
fee*} is needed for animals, but so long 
as the ration is balanced, chemistry 
can not tell us why the changes are 
beneficial.
Plants vary in power to appropriate 
food. Clover, wo say has a high power
IF. II, B L A IR , E ditor and Prop'r
PRICE S 1.3 0  PEN ANNUM*
A N D R E W  JA C K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
The legislature will probably ad- 
journ.iu about three weeks.
The prize lighter is usually a brutal. t(> gather nitrogen, while.wheat has a 
personage with low instincts, Ifhe | low power; lienee clover precedes wheat 
were not he would not be. a prj2e | well. . lVheat-grows mostly in cool 
tighter. Yet he occasionally sets an weather when nitrification is slow 
ixaftiple which his superiors would do 
"welHorfollow. “ For • instance,at-  the 
close of the recent mill at New Or­
leans between Fitzsimmons and Maher 
the- winner crossed over to his defeated 
antagonist, shook hands witli him and 
oomplirne ifed him on his valor., . This 
bin striking * ontrast with !he wind-up 
'd'digcnssiona in the more exalted arena 
of politics and theological dispn tatiftn._
In these the antagonists frequently end 
1 lie c,a teat with' more - bitter enemies 
than they began. I t  is painful to think 
that the higher standard of feeling is to 
be found.among the pugilists.
-DEALER IN-
L E C T U R E  U K LIV K  K E l)  B Y  
L . X. HON (CAB E » t | .
B efo re  th e  S ludcn tu  In  A grl- 
c u ltu re  a t  the^OIiio S ta te  
(Jn iverafty  o n  th e  R ota- 
t l o n o f  C rops
Following is an a ttra c t of a lecture 
delivered by L. N. Bonham; secretary 
of the Ohio State Board of agricult­
ure, before the agricultural depart­
ment of the Ohio State university:
After a brief introduction showing 
the history of rotation and fallows in 
Europe and that in China milows are 
not yet knowlft tho speaker noted 
some of the difficulties in arranging 
or proscribing a rotation. suited to 
every locality. The success of rotat­
ions depends,not only on the climate 
anti but on the market and lalwr at. 
one's command.-''’There are two chief 
and general reasons why rotation of 
crops is necessary, 1, For the con- 
servatioir of the soil. %, For the 
sake of economy.
Removal of crops takes from the 
farm nitrogen, phosphoric. acid ami 
. pptash. Butter is the only product 
■which does not deplete the soil. Reek
or
dormant; lienee the soil for wheat must 
berich in'uitrogen. On the other hand 
corn grows 'Wholly in warm weather; 
hence needs less nitrogen to ‘ make a 
crop. *
‘ We may say plants have favorites in 
plant' food. Wheat, for example, 
takes one and a quarter pounds of pot­
ash to every' three and a/jUarter of 
phoephf ric acid. Potatoes lake three 
aridla quarter of potash to one of phos­
phoric acid. /
Leaves of plants take on, from the 
atmosphere, one-half the weight of tire 
plant. This power varies, and*broad 
leaf should follow narrow leaf in rota­
tion. .
Plants take food only in soluble or 
gaseous form. I t  is a wise^ . arrange-, 
meut that soil does not dissolve as 
freely as;sugar or salt, or one soaking 
rain would ruin us. Stirring the soil 
favors diiintegmtkm, hence plowed pr 
hoed crops should follow grasses.
Grasses are conservers of soil and 
prevent washing and leaching. Ro­
tation checks some binds of insect rav­
ages and fungi. The corn root worm 
does not feed clover roots, The. clo­
ver root borer does not bore corn roots 
or roots of wheat, oats, etc. The smut 
of wheat-does not attack coni, etc.
Growing a variety of crops m in 
telligeut.or scientific rotation is good 
economy. It divides the labor of the 
year, reduces amount of teams, gives 
regular employment the year around, 
and has moral advantages of great Big 
uificance.
Growing one crop only dwarfs men 
as well as impoverishes soil.
A  ]\1EW| STO CK  O F
SIDING. FIN IS H IN G , FLO O R IN G , SASH, DOORS B U N D S .
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. We handle only first quality good 
and •will guarantee satisfaction. Parties entend- 
ing building this season will savemoney by call­
ing on us and getting our prices.
C A L L  AND S E E  E O R  T O U IW E L V E S .
Mereliant
Tiuilor,
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET 
X L V V I.I, O ,,
.-.FAWCETT.
X e m a >
Has in stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELSItY and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Gnmls In Greene County. A Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pelddc Spectacle* in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They 
confer «i brilliancy and dislinetne^s of vision, with mi amount of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
Ao new feature in railway circles 
ever attracted ns much attention ns the 
Golden Gate Tours.inaugurated by the 
Pennsylvania System of Railways. 
The success of the ones already coiullic- 
less farming in time depletes the soil! tod 'K evidenced by the pleasant hit in 
below the point of profitable 
ion, but tho soil is pr 
exhaustible,since an acre of soil to the
... „ __ . , <*i ies entertained of the enpn meut thev
, F 1 . * j afforded by persons who wen fortunate i
radically in- enough to participate in them The
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
see KA2sY THE TAILOR 
he has a fuH lino of Foreign 
dud Domestic goods'ahvayt 
no hand to select frohi.
depth of ouo toot contains nitrogen 
8,000 pounds, phosphoric acid 15,000 
pounds, potash 12 pounds. A twenty- 
husliel wheat crop takes oif nitrogen 
30 pounds, phosphoric acid 15.1 
pounds, potash 18.6 pounds. I f  we 
take of both straw and grain it will 
take 26G years to remove the nitrogen; 
1,003 years to remove all the phos­
phoric acid, and 660 years to remove 
all the potash.
Commercial tortilizers are a poor de­
pendence for keeping up fertility. 
They can only feed the crop in part 
and are too costly to be used in storing 
up fertility for furture crops. Fer­
tility is constantly being unlocked by 
chemical action, by frost and moisture.
Nitrification is the most important 
chemical operation fn nature, without 
■ which weeannot conceive of continued 
fertility* The conditions favoring 
nitrification are: 1, a porous soil; 2, 
warmth, as nitrification is dormant at 
forty-two degrees and most active 
when warm enough to decay meat and 
vegetables; 3, moisture in regular and 
moderate supplyes.
Glover and grasses shade the so'l 
retain moisture, render it porous ant 
, furor nitrification while filling in 
vegetable matter.
Nature rotates crops, When the 
forests of oak and hickory have been 
removed a thick growth o f evergreens 
appears. In New England, where 
white pins forest* have been removed, 
the maple, chestnut and oak have 
sprung up. A similar rotation is found
P e rfe c t f i t t in g  g a r m e n t 'a n d  
g u a r a n te e d
her of passengers, who will travel in 
a Solid Pullman Vestibule Train, 
furnished with the luxurious appoint­
ments of the riches home, with maid 
stenographer and typewriter, library, 
bath and barber, smoking and library 
rooms, and an observation car—in 
truth, an exact representation of the 
famous Pennsylvania Limited. Pas­
sengers cah take the train at points on 
th«lines weet of Pittsburgh
*****
in timothy meadows, followed by blue infomatiou address F . Van 
VHim I Dtteen, Chief Assistant General Pee*
For de-
s a
e
next tour U M-h<-<iuh’d to bate  Phil-J f i i^ t  clllSS WOflv 
iidclphia March 24th, .passing over the.! , * , , . .
PennsylvaniaLines W otoTi’ittsbiirgli j ft t  tt l’C9.80IUll)Ic pi'lCC, 
on the billowing day, March 25tli,nnd j 
will be vm (lolumliue, ludiuuapulis, J7 I \1AT fill l FI! 
St,Lonis, Kansas City, Denver, Col-:
orado spring*, Manitou, suit-trip ever! I V i l l l  1 I I I  1^1 Lid 
.Marshall Pu&, Glenwood Splines, ami 
Halt Lake f i t  v; returning alter four 
weeks in Galfibiiia, via Alt. Shasta,
Portland, Tacoma, Health*, Spokane,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, ami Chicago.
The rate fixed is £306 and covers every 
necessary expense en route in Ivotii 
directions, iiielmliiig hotel accomoda­
tions and several carriage rides, and 
trains for all side trips in (’alifornia.
Another tour is scheduled to leave 
Philadelphia April iiOth, passing over 
the Pennsylvania Lines West of Pit to* 
burgh on April 21st, and will run via 
Lima, Fort Wayne, Chicago, Denver,
Colorado Springs, Maui tou, side trip 
over Marshall Pass, Glen wood,Springs 
and Salt Lake City. Tourists will re­
turn independently within six months.
The late fixed for this tour is 8235; 
via Portland $36 additional, and cov­
ers every necessary expense as above 
West-bound only,- all side trips in Cal­
ifornia and railway transportation 
only returning via^ route selected*
This particular tour is designed to ac­
commodate persons who desire to visit 
the Yosemite Valley and Yellow stone 
Park prior to their return. Each 
tour will be limited to a certain' num-
lls«« yen vrnttet)
Jr *cuKW,“
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T H E  M U C H - D E S i ^ K O
LONG WAIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT®*11 ooly U* prodficcd sactRiifoJy
Rr wearing
oM m ii r«11 fiftli-ni.r* rr*e. *ft*r r «  l»>®» T*—m M  *»j»  Hlknke, wlqr. ■« k*n» hB* V. AlLc.V. I b l  h l ,  A"***1** “ ****•
•eager Agent, Fittoborgh, Pa.
A correspondent who saw ex-Sccre 
tary Balsour, the new leader of the 
house, at the opening of parliament* 
writes that through this much hated 
man appears kindly, genial and mod­
est, there is in his big lower jaw 
Something that makes one think of a 
matt of steel and adamant rather than 
of fiesh and blood* Yet Balfour used 
to lounge about dad in a satin dress­
ing-gown embroidered with lilies 
and would not read the naifspapera 
i because they bored him!
to t
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OVER THE HIP
ASH WIMi
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inatanciy, giving 
Parfaot Eaaa anrf 
Csntour.
St*mm. whMi w ill not Itoftja wbh!
J. F.SMITH,
—DEALER IN —
P i a n o s  A c  O r g a n s
- f  Musical Merccaatise, - f
Ai'tisfs
PICTURE FRAMES.
XENIA, -  -  OHIO
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The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C* W* Dean’*
a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut* 
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SATURDAY, M ARCH, 121892.
fV. II. B L A II l , Editor and Prop'r
PRICS 5 1 .23  PER ANNUM.
c i i n e a i  i u k r c t o h y .
Cpvcnin’tor ' Olkurcli.—Uev 'IV  O. 
M>rmil,'t*a8liir. annular Hervioes at 
iliOO a m; sSubblitk achooljit 10:00 a' in 
R. P. Olm rcli.— Ilov. J . I1’. '-Morton, 
nastor. SnrVicos at 11:00 a ni; Sabtmtli 
school aM0;0().a in.
31. IS.- Olmi'Hw-R«v. G-.'Tj.Tufta.pnM- 
' tor. ’Prettolunpf lit U;00 a m; SubhaUi 
. whool at 9'30 «. in.; olass, 3:00- p. in.; 
"Yount;.People’s meetiiu'. at, 0:00 p m;
■ prayer meeting .Wednesday evening at 
7:00 , '  .• ~  ' 
P: ClntTOli.— Rev. J. O. Warnoeky 
pastor. Services at ll;00a m ami 7 p 
ni; Saljliatli seliool at 10:00 an t 
A W. 15. ChuroU.—Rev. A. C. Spivey 
pastor. Preaching at, 11:00 a in anil 
7:00 p in; Class every other Sabbatli at 10:00 
 ^a. m.; Sabbath school at 10:00 a m. 
Baptist Church. *- Rev. Johnston, 
pastor. Preachint?-every' Sabbath at 
lla m; and 7:00 p in; Sabbath School at 
2:00 o’clock p in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
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t h e  c l a s s ic s  d y in g  o u  r.
iGretk and Latin.No Longer Cultivated aa 
. in Days Gono lly.
• IP is an undoubted, if lamentable 
fact that -the--day.. of the classics is 
practically over. Many a buried literary 
treasure will perhaps lie hidden for 
years in tlieir Greek and Latin dress for 
all that the world a t large will ever 
know of them* I bad occasion", says a 
writer in the Epoch, to ask for a certain 
translation a few days ago, in one of 
the largest book stores in Nerw York, 
and the “buyer” told me: ** We keep
very few of the classics, and it doesn’t  
pay to stock hp any 'more. There is 
absolutely no demand for them, and a 
perfectly equipped bookstore can bej 
sustained nowadays without a single' 
classic on its shelves. Take our modern 
. orators, and how often will they em­
ploy quotations 'from Cicero, Demos­
thenes, Plato and tho others? Not one fa- 
a hundred., Formerly when Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, Wendell Philips, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Edward 
Everett and Amos Bronson Alcott were 
on the ‘lyceum.* it was necessary for 
those who heard them to have a 
knowledge of the clussics to intelligent"'
■ ]y follow them. But, now, good lands!
the ‘lyceum’ is dead, and so are the 
classics. Probably live times a year 
we have a call for one, and it doesn't 
pay to keep a stock for these stray de­
mands.” ' ■________ _
Novel Iditt'riiuw Method,
Tho latest method of obtaining life 
insurance has been devised by certain 
London licensed victuallers. To every 
customer who spends a minimum of 
four cents they present a coupon which 
insures the holder's life for five bun- 
| i  feed dollars in the event of death talcing 
Wplace by accident or otherwise within 
ttren days of tho date of issue.
TOWER AND TUNNEL.
|A Gigantic engineering P hn  to Connect 
England and Prance. _
Great interest is being manifested 
ithrougliont England in the two gigan- 
Itic schemes originated by Sir Ed- 
'ward William Watkin, tho celebrated 
(engineer. One of these. the construe- 
[UoU of a tower surpassing in magnitude 
(the celebrated Eiffel tower of Paris, 
'hks already assumed form and the 
money for its completion has already 
been subscribed. It is to stand in 
'Wembley pari;, between Willesden and 
'Harrow, will be built entirely of steel 
land thus be both stronger, and lighter 
(than the Eiffel tower, and will cost 
jsbout $1,701,000. It will be 1,200 feet 
-high. From its summit the shores of 
France may be seen, iiistnnnel project 
»  not wholly new, as engineers for 
(many years past hare discussed such Is 
■project, but it has invariably been 
’abandoned as impracticable. Sir Ed* 
'ward, however, is ^confident that the 
project is feasible and eatt be accom­
plished, and if he can overcome the hos­
tility of the military authorities the 
work will be undertaken at •n  early 
'day. The claim of the military engi­
neers that the tunnel would make th# 
’invasion of England an easier matter can 
'be disposed of by modifications of the 
plans which will not fa any w*y impair 
the utility of the tunnel for commercial 
uses. The towgr allnded to will form 
«  part of the general plan of the tnnneL 
ilt is generally believed that both 
■schemes will be undertaken fa the near 
future. '
A Handy Way to  Band Mooav.
There is one detail in connection with 
the German post, office tha t forces itself 
bn the admiration of the foreigner* If 
you desire to send tooney, you hand fa 
the sum at the post office, with a post­
card costing live cents, which you ad­
dress to your correspondent with de­
tails of the sum sent, and receive a  re- 
’esipt in exchange. But you need write 
no letter, send ho postal order or re­
ceipt, nor trouble your correspondent to 
go to the post office; the postman de­
livers to your correspondent a t hid 
house or office yoar postcard, and in re­
turn for half of it hands him at one# fa 
dash the sum of money sent -
tiH'|,.;i’>i ilia ..inj 7,,t ur, <if t.;»u cmi. ,, t v:iu cdtkh 
t  u..i vauUUls ) .for.M,vtii.;i n.oa a arctii uf <i,ti »:,m- gf the
i^iiifiiBiiiiuniBfiBBBiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiituuimimiiiiiiiiijijfiiiiriiinuimh:;.:. - i. *)> H;*-*»
j, M M  & Pacific By,
* »u ih m i  Iloith*. to sin! f *;mCblprirtH, .Lillpt, Ottawa, 
reoiift, i j \  *ui*v Molmo, Iuick Xfhluiul, in ILLINOIS; 
Duvcnjim;, Muhcutuu*, Uttuiuwc, OsUninusa, Dea
\\ lnt<?r$i,*t. AuiDilnin, llarLiit nml Council
it. lii'.VA ; a i . u  e*t, rim l. lu >UN-
NTMV!'a ; \V:U«*pii)\vn mu\ Sioux raljg. In DAKOTA; 
Camt .on, St, 4 is.*; h uirl KimujiR City, in MiybOLUI; 
^hi.: na. Ui.t'oli) K’Crbnry umi NpIsoij, In NKHIlv\SKA; 
AtcHlKo i^, J.c.ivfiiWi'.rttt,' Itn.rjon. T»>pc*wii; nuulilusou, 
^  Tleih'YJilM, A! Utfi iVulpc? in
lCAN^AoClCiittfii-livr, Kt Kunonn.U .Mliieo,'in'INinAN- 
TKItKi TO.UV ; IienY»u,f Coinruilo Spring-niul Pui'lild, 
in O-I.OTiA))'),. TrftvcrW  n»»w urfj^ oj' itch farming* 
rtn’i 'smr'np iam’v u fffsli; A the Im f n«ollitlc» of jnler-- 
LomiiiunlcHiI’Mi tu nil fa'viid timl citifn (*nv,r weitti 
uorlh'.vcsf «iiU nfiHilH'.M <n t.'l,Ui\go iuiU to I'aclflc iind
ttjUl&-<A’L\UUU bt’nih-j'Jfi. .
■ • MAGNIFICENT "
xrEsrrsuKTs gxpn& ss t h a w s
nil cmnrttllnrft In y)»lt»mlor of '’fjuipment,
(M iic v iti  »:i * i. .y .  ":i o i n i ;s , COCNCIL
LLCVI'S ai d OM AHA, fltirt t>vf\viivn C’HIC’ACiCi nml 
M'.NVKIt, CULOlLVi’O I'U IjIU A  vld'
KANSAS n n  Mul U ’V rK A  -iml ST.
riiH i-ri ts. pat O’Mf'.i'j, i'ro .K  h f c m n i n ^  c iia t h
CARS. jvmI S.'i’. w i l l )  Oinia^ <Hn r iHorvire.
in Lauv.m' and Cn)n»R*b’ with
tlivtrtfl.'? mihvny iincs, un.v funning tUo new ami 
pWSUYLfiiplU fl
STANDARD GAUGE .
THANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Ovov Avlilcit PfpiIjnuTl tr i r u n  daiN
• j . 'in o r o i !  'v i i H o c f  i HAN<;r- t« ami from ^alt 
T.'tuu Citv. Ofcrilcu :mrl stan Krtui’ Isn . T.SUC ItOC’K 
I jsLANO is uNo l',(‘ n L t’Ci ami l?flvoiIt* Line to and 
front MnnR at TRio’u Pfnk an-! nil o(! ;*r i?nnltl»rv’ ami 
sotnic rwi)rt.<ini'i• iti s so- \ unnnittrtiMilcts InO U irarta
VA2LY EAS7' DEPRESS TRAINS
I’torn St ,Niy;v*i r nrt .•!»« C\\v to ami from all |m* 
pn iru it l*»v i»T tlib s  \\> »t ’UMs. in
Kueitr* nnrt iLfl Ool'an 'UMlt»«rv. AHo via AIAIKPi-T 
?/iCA ROUTT D o-; f tv'ami Cbit'.^o to Wafer*
town. i*Imux r:t;i^  m iV n k a p o l is  utnl s r .  r \ l ‘L, 
comir ‘ti mf f->rnlt po'*)?,? >. <rt3i tunl ijorrhsvoot iwovoff) 
thclukcsnm l tlu* OuAhl.
* T\.r Tii’fcos, ImiV’- ,s  ov i*psti*<’A inf^rmriiLm
apply <nanv Coupon Ticket Ofllco in tho United Statei 
ocCflimAn, rtrihW’pvs
2. ST. .fOMM,
i ’I MatniKt'i'. • <o
JOHN SEBASTIAN. 
Oen’l TUt. A P.195. AgU -
omoAoo. inn. .
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THE NEXT 30 DAYS ONLY
Tills sfQHon, ire imrchased ili<> liii^ osimitl fliic’ist sfock iro hate ever hlunrn. While onr trudo lias been, the best, wo have mauy .sterling values we will Riicriflce, ■ as our .■■■... motto is to sell out eleiii*v let the loss be whnt it.iniiy, - ‘
‘^ 3
*3
3
Twenty <»ood illacli Worsted Saits, 
worth $■>, reduced to s e - Q Q
Twenty-live S a tine t Suits, good 
looking and well imrJe, worth $tt. 
$? and $8, now Q4- 7 5
Eighty Serviceable Iliinlness und 
Dress Suits, Frocks mid Sacks, 
fancy and plain, hlack, h a ir  lines, 
stripes anti checks, form er prices, 
$t), $10and $12, reduced to i^ 7  RO 
One hundred Suits iy ull h ijle r, 
best tailor-made,Csswimero, Hi’otcb 
Weaves, etuy su its  th a t Sold ull the 
way front $ l(> to$26, now $ | | , 7 5  
F in e r grades reduced in  munj 
cases below actual cost.
M E N ’! O V E R C O A T S !
Fifty  Smooth ami Rongh-Faeed 
styles, single altd double b reast­
ed Overcoats and U lsters th a t 
gold from $ti,G0 to  $!I.G0, now
In  b e tte r grad os our lino la bro­
ken, bu t we will make s im ila r 
reductions throughout tho stock.
Boys’Overcoats Twenty Cepe niul Ubtitr Btyt<w. all «joo), re v  good*, IliAt wereCi. fl>, >12mid] >14, muck four to ihhleou yen»», l-o»ei iruiln M H i’S)' hull prlw.
cpren’s and Boys’ [Suits!
NoiSf Only $7.50
r_
■
1%
LiVt-P H-
tel= Ha
Seventy-Five Buys* Knee P an ts Suits, \ 
ages four to 14 years, Jerseys, double-' v  
breasted bfause, and pleated styles, th a t 1 
sold front $6> to $0.00, now *
$ e .o o ■a
Twenty Bojh’ Knee ran ts^Snits, four to 
twelve yeurs, worth and $3.60, not
a 2.00,
A. F in e  line  o f three-piere Derby Suits, f 
ages twelve to  six teen years, th a t sold 
from $9 lo $ !4 , now $7.50. Long Paut- 
Bails worth $5, now $3.75, and general 
rcduetiim s os be tte r qtialltit s.
* >
. M tn 't extra henry Jeans P»nt«, fc7 ernlA, worth 1125. Men's rcAf Bnslnm Pat.fa tvnt vrili give 
DOAMt weirf, 11.20, worth 10.76, Iinrrfr>ri; of etlje* in bravr Cl evki’H, n*v« rip. %i f-o, n ^ ta-o fr m t i  60 
aad 18 CO, u>« hundred Boys' and Children's warm Scotch Turban- 2ae, and 36c., north 60a and 75*. a . 
good Mm 's Windsor Cep 2!c. Qsneral reductions oa all unmcntkmcd aitic.’cs. Call and examine barfatns..
Lowest 
Pried 
fletbiers
Lowest 
Price 
Flat h lent
0 0  a n d  o a  B i  M a i n  e t , ,
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•Bniklaystop. bE»op« to CI«cJiAr*» pM»M>« 
K«rt reoaived o u t oflxrrelAnd,
VMitttiMBi jPbTlwlelphfa t a t f . ln v  Yovk.*1 convert At Btohmond ft* 
IhdSmapofisMa Bt.^Kglsl WM-a i  *■ <* (brcblwvM Wa. •  for LogoiMport.
JOSEPJt WOOD, »A ,rf)R D ,
Smnl IftMftr. _  t  atnl IWiM|4r lc*ttS-’X-I* j ’rm m ’ROH, pxkh’a.
BANK OF CEDARVIliE
General Banking
Busines lTanasoied. 
d e o .  W . H a r p e r ,  P r e s .  *
W . Ii. € le n t» n a . C ash ie r.
(dividual Allots principally Inveitcd in Baa
Eilat* 1260,000. 
smwmsssaw
COLkMEI
skltlcduacbm, TbSmufrli vretk. Modem Me(k 
odi.^ X«wexp«a!*l, >0 percent. offrtdM tei IS 
food poattloni, cowmcrdal, Shortliand, Trp*- 
_  . , „  ,  ... writlnirandpTactkalKnetlihConrtC*. PorCiHM-R Torrence, Agent CedatviUe, O. ->iTW>a4<i^ R.LM«!rwfith, nut,, unHwky.o,
0. L. Puma, n. n. 8. Erar UicTKOLafl, d, d,
PAINE & REMOLDS,
D E N T IS T S  !!
Xenia National Bank building, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O. (
Vitallzod Air and  Nltroua Oxide One 1 
used  for th e  PAINLKASXxtraa- 
tlon of Teeth,
W . ’1! - ’ ,  T B A 1 M 2 H
Attorii«y At haw.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OF 
POSITE COUNT HOUSE.
ARE YOU A WOMAN
WIIO h a s  n o t  se e n  a  c o py  oP
AMUR'S HEW HOME MAGAZINE,
of Philadelphia? ‘ ‘The best and cheap­
est ii.u:8TnATED monthly everpuu- 
Hshcd in the English language. 1,500 
pages for $1.60. •
Sii Short Stories aMSplaili Articles
hy ltost writers on all subjects of inter 
eat to women. Throe Month Free if  
you take it now, Sample copy jOcts,
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for ft. good 
1 meal, only 25 cents,
i
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m e  t M b  lle ra ld j ™ E M T T L E  FIELD.
W. u . 13 LA IK. FuMUtwr. I, A WAR STORY.
CEOARVTLLE.
OUR MILITARY STRENGTH.
Tlio Happy Sequel nr a Ittcoiljr BattlivRn- 
OHIO. : eonnlcr.
■ Stories of the late civil war are gen*
• eraliy so uuplcasant to ine that w hen 
j compelled to listen to them I do so with
inward impatience; and 1 have never, 
! until the presenttimo, felt any Inclina*
• tion to repeat one. 1 would fain fo-get 
J the fratricidal strife, with all.its sau ro­
mances, its sighs and tears, its animosi­
ties, its atrocities, its desolated homes
lint to the foUow-
Tbe turluldable I lescrn  T!i»t Uncle Nam 
, . Slay Call Upon. _
The anndal return for the militia j 
for 1890 gives the -strength of the “un- j 
organized" force as 7,091,987. This is .a 
mere', census statistic, and is the num- 
her of able-bodied men liable to mili- ■ and broken hearts, 
tary duty. In some states it is deter-; ing incident, related tome by my genial 
mined by actual enrolment and in oth-;J friend, Dr, Cheering, I listened with in- 
ers it is estimated. J terest and feci that I can repeat it with
, The organized militia numbers 109,-■< pleasure, •
■674,or 9,000 officers and 105,000 men. The ! Dr, Cheering was spending the even- 
average attendance at camp, as reported ! ing with us when, in tlie, course of con- 
by the adjutants-general of states j versation, soma allusion was made to
varies from 7 5 to95  per cent.,.but. in 
some of the Btates in the soutii and 
- west there is no provision for armories 
or encampments, and the troops have 
not- yet attained such organization' or 
instruction in military duties as to 
make them valuable in an emergency. 
The armed force of the states which 
can be relied upon is’ therefore proba­
bly between 70,000. and 83,000 men.. 
-The total force is distributed as fol­
lows: _ ■
In the su ie s  of Massachusetts, Connect;- « 
cut, New York. Now Jersey and Perils- 
sylvanla, available for prompt'ooncen- 
trillion a t  any point between Boston
and HarrSsbursf..................     31,800
In  the other Atlantic sta tes fromMaSneto
V i r g i n i a , ........ ........... .................. 11,100
In the states along the lakes anil nppor. j 
Mtsssls'kippi, available for prompt con- I 
eentnulon in Chicago, Su Louis or other t
ccntrc.1 cities..... ...................... 23,100 i
In the south'.. ...............       :H.fiuo i
In tlie w est.... , ..................      7.100 I
On the Pacific coast............. ........     7,700 i
T otal............................................................ 1.(0,600
The annual cost of maintaining the 
United btates army is about SI,000 per 
man. Tne armies of Europe cost from 
about £450 per man (in England)- to 
8125 per man (in Russia). The "organ* 
izod militia cost a little less than S24 
per man, of which tlie general govern­
ment contributes one sixth and the 
states five sixths. Officers and men 
give their services free (except a notn- 
. inal pay while in camp), and contribute 
for uniforms, traveling expenses, and 
other purposes pn amount which prob­
ably exceeds the amount paid by the 
states. . .
It will be noticed that the southern 
states spend less for- their militia than 
they receive from the general govern­
ment; while in the west the govern­
ment contribution is-only'about one- 
third of the total cost, in the Central 
states about one (Ifth, in certain east­
ern states one sixth, and on the Pacific 
coast and in the vicinity of New York 
the states pay fourteen times os much as 
the general government This propor­
tion is oven greater in New York, for 
the cost of constructing expensive 
armories is not included in the expendi­
tures given ini' that state, whereas, iu 
other states the cost of renting ar­
mories is included as part of the ex­
penses of maint lining the force. The 
largest expenditure iu proportion to 
population in any stats is in Connecti­
cut, where it is nearly fifteen cents 
per inhabitant In some of the south* 
•errt states no appropriation is made.
The government contribution can be 
drawn only la arms, equipments and 
equipage, and not In money. I t Is dis­
tributed to the territories In such pro­
portions as the president may direct, 
and to tiic states in- proportion to their 
representation in congress, but nothing 
is available for any state where there 
are less than one hundred organized 
and uniformed men for each senator 
and representative. Tho relative effi­
ciency of the lroop3 in different states 
is closely proportionate, up to a certain 
limit, to the money expended on them 
by the Btates themselves.
Of the total force about 04,000 are in­
fantry, 5,000 artillery and 7,000 cavalry. 
About one-half of the force in New 
Mexico and in South Carolina Is cav­
alry, and the proportion of this arm In 
all the southern states is much greater 
than in tlie northern. In many states 
there is no cavalry organization, and 
in New York, with a force of 14,000 
lnen, thero is only one Iroop.of cavalry. 
Of artillery there are in the various 
states about sixty batteries, usually of 
four guns each. A few of the batteries
“war times,” and—lie—and my— brother,- 
who had both seen some "soldiering,” 
at once launched into reminiscences of 
camp and field life. '
“You don’t like war tales?" said the 
doctor after awhile, turning to me, with 
a smile wrinkling his face at the cor­
ners of his keen, but kind, gray eyes.
I honestly admitted that l did not.
“Well," said he, “with your permis­
sion, I will relate you a little incident 
in my own experience, and I hope you 
won't dislike iL”
' “ I will listen patiently for just this 
once;” 1 said. . , ■­
“ It was at the battle of Pea Ridge, 
Ark.," began he. “Our fellows and the 
‘Yanks,’ as'we called them, were keep­
ing up a pretty lively firing a t each 
other, when (Jen. Price called me to 
him—I was' one of his aids—and said; 
‘Here, I want yon- to deliver this mes­
sage to Col. M——— who is command­
ing over there on the right." ‘
' “To deliver the message at once, I 
must' go straight through between the 
opposing lines, but if time were allow­
ed me I could make a detour and keep 
out of harm's way.
“ ‘Do youwant this message delivered 
immediately?’ I asked.
" ’Immediately,’ answered the gen­
eral, his eagle eye looking as though 
it would pierce through me.
“ Well, there was'nothing for it but 
to ride through under the fire of the 
two armies, and I proceeded to do so, 
not. without some trepidation. I flatten­
ed myself upon my horse’s side and set 
out upon my perilous errand, and al­
though several bails whistled threaten­
ingly near me, I succeeded in making 
my way through and delivering tho mes­
sage without mishap I was returning 
by a more -circuitous route, when, on 
entering a wide ravine, I met a squad 
of horsemen in blue emerging from it  
I was about to wheel tny horse, which 
was a. fleet arid powerful fellow, and 
attempt to outride them, when I saw 
one of them raise his sabre to aim a 
blow at me. As one will notice trifles 
at supremo "moments  ^ I observed that 
his cap bore a letter TV on the front. 
In another instant, or rather in tlie 
same instant, I felt the weapon descend 
upon my head, arid then 1 sank intouu- 
consciousness, ’ ’
“When my senses returned T found 
myself lying at the side of the ravine, 
with an ugly gash in my bend, from 
which the blood had flowed until it had 
saturated my hair, and was still flow­
ing. You can see the scar here.”
Tho doctor parted his thick, black 
hair and showed a broad white scar 
above and a little to the right of his 
left temple.
“Well," proceeded he, “the fedcrals 
had disappeared, linving evidently left 
ine for dead. 1 arose, feeling very 
weak from loss of blood, and tottered 
down to the bed of the ravine, where I 
found some water and washed the 
blood from my head and face; then, 
looking about, X saw my horse quietly 
grazing near by, the bluecoats not hav­
ing cared to capture hin„ as they were 
riding to a charge. I manage to crawl 
upon him and make my way back in­
side our lines, where my wound re­
ceived prompt surgical attention. You 
have doubtless arrived at the conclu­
sion without any severe strain on your 
logical powers, that I recovered from 
my scratch, though there were a few 
days when it seemed no light matter to 
me.
' “After the unpleasantness was over, 
instead of resuming tho practice of
have the now 3.2 steel breoch-loading j medicine I engaged in a business quite 
gun, nnd many of them have Gatli igs; J different from that of wielding tho 
but most of tho guns in tho lian:.- of j sword, namely, that of selling plough­
— -— **• - ’ " shares. In other words, I became a
traveling salesman for a wholesale
the militia are the 12*poundor In ,-s 
Napoleons, or tho 5-inch iron rifles f 
1803. In addition to the guns with tho 
batteries, there is a t nearly overy stale 
arsenal a miscellaneous collection of 
old guns of various ages, most of which 
it would be dangerous to use with 
projectiles. —Century. <
To Prevent the Odor of Perspiration.
The unpleasant odor produced by 
perspiration is frequently tho source 
of vexation to persons who are subject 
to It. Nothing is simpler titan to re­
move this odor much more effectually 
than by the application of such un­
guents and perfumes as are in use. It 
is only necessary to procure some of 
the compound spirits of ammonia, and 
place about two tablespoonfuls iu a 
basin of water, Washing the face, 
hands and arms with this leaves the 
ekln as clean, sweet and fresh as one 
could wish, The wash is perfectly 
harmless, and very cheap. I t is rec­
ommended on the authority of an ex- 
jierlenced physician.—Old Homestead
—The practice of sticking the Sewing 
needle in the thread on A spool results 
in having a bent Implement to sew 
with
hardware house in St. Louis, whoso 
chief trade was in agricultural imple­
ments. My territory Jay in the north, 
and In an Iowa town was a hardware 
man named Murgort who was a good 
Customer of mine. He was n pleasant 
fellow, and I used often to spend some 
time a t hia store chatting with him 
while waiting for the train by which I 
usually left tho place. On one of those 
occasions I related the incident which I 
have just now inflicted upon yon, and 
when I had finished Murgon slapped 
his hand down on his knee exclaiming: 
‘I know the man that gave you that 
saber cut! I t  is old Uncle Billie Oramp? 
ton, who lives out here a few miles dis­
tant. He is a good customer and 
friehd of mine. I have heard him 
tell your story often with tears in 
his eyes, for he has never forgiven him­
self for cutting you down. While,the 
probability that he may have killed 
more than one man in battle, fighting 
at random, docs not trouble hint, the 
consciousness of having killed one man 
whom he met face to face seems to hang 
over him like a pall, and he feels him­
self almost a murderer, lie often
comes in here—by the way, ho is coni' 
ing in this evening to get,-t. plow from 
me; and if you will wait over till the 
eight o'clock train you can meet him 
here, and I will get him to tell tho 
story in your presence. It seems to 
weigh on his mind, and he is always 
ready to talk about it.’ Well, I stayed 
to see the old man. He came in • sure, 
enough aloag in the eveninma weather­
beaten, honest-faced old TWlow, who 
didn't look at all like a man possessed' 
of a taste for saber slashing. Mr. Mur­
gon. engaged him in conversation, and 
adroitly led him into a recital of the 
story as he had' promised During the 
recital, which ‘Uncle Billy' managed to 
lengthen as an old man can, quite' a 
number of men dropped in, one by one, 
and formed a group about him, and 
when, he had finished he said:
“ T tell you', men, the only thing! re­
gret about my army life is the killing' 
of that man. If f could undo-that one 
stroke of my right arm I would.be a { 
happy man.” I
"His account of the' affair tallied so f 
exactly with my recollection of it as to 
leave riot'the slightest doubt as, to his 
being the than who had assaulted me, 
sod said: ‘Give yourself no further un­
easiness about that man; he is notdead, 
but here before you 1 am the man 
you struck with your saber that day.’ 
And l parted my hair and showed 
him the scar as I have shown it to you.
A few more words from me describing 
the horse I rode, and mentioning the 
letter *D’ which I had observed on his 
cap, assured the old man that I was in­
deed the man whom ho had mourned 
As slain by his hand,and with a burst of 
joyful tears he sprang at me;threw both 
arms around me and, resting his face j 
on my head, sobbed like a child. I oft­
en met ‘Uncle Billie’ after that: in fact, 1 
he al ways made it a point to be at tho * 
town to meet me when he knew I was f 
coming, being informed hv Murgon, j 
and we have had many pleasant chats 
together: He said,, and I believe he 
spoke truly, that he had not a comrade j 
in arms whom it gave him.' as much j 
pleasure to seo as myself." ■ • 1
"Well,” said I, whoa the doctor had 1 
finished, “that is the best war story I | 
ever heard, because it ends in peace.” f 
—Martha Dion Spencer, in S t Louis I 
Republic. __ : . _____ j
REMEMBERED BY GRANT,
A Fortner Art of llravery Nave* a ?.’egro ■ 
From l’unUhment. , , '
John Johnson, better known ,nsj 
“Bomb-proof," a demented but perfect*! 
ly harmless Negro, is dead, He, was J 
well known in Grand army circles and | 
hud lived by the charities of Grand { 
army men for the last twenty years. j  
Johnson .received his queer sohri-1 
quet "Bomb-proof’ from Gen. Grant j 
.When'the union troops were making! 
their approach toward Richmond, artil-! 
lory duels between the con fade-ate i 
stronghold, Fort Darling, arid tlie j 
United States batteries at Harrison's; 
landing were of 'frequent occurrence. . 
It was not often that the confederates' | 
shells, did any harm, but one day a 
."screamer” fell among a number o f ; 
officers who were, seated before their ! 
tents. John Johnson, then'an intclli-1 
gent young contraband and the servant j 
of one of these officers, was present 
The shell rolled directly to his feet. 1 
Each one did his best to get away I 
from the neighborhood of the unwcl-! 
COrno visitor, except Johnson. He j 
stooped and attempted to roll the shell I 
toward the embankment, intending to ! 
hurl it over into' the ditch, but before I 
he could carry out his purpose it ex- j 
ploded. ‘ • j
The officers hastened back to where j 
the brave fellow had fallen, expecting { 
to find him dqad, Ho was merely j 
stunned, however, and bore not the 
slightest sign of having been wounded, • 
but after he had recovered it was seen 
ttiat the shock in some way had affect-1 
cd his mind, although not enough to ! 
make him unfit for duty.
Some time after this occurrence John* j 
son was comt-martialed for something I 
he had done and found guilty. Thu j 
verdict of the court was sent' to Gen. j 
Grant for his approval. The general, | 
who knew of the shell incident, sent 
the verdict back with this indorse­
ment:
“Not approved. 'Bomb-proofs’ are 
not responsible."—N. V. Times.
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
TWO WOMEN OF NOTE.
•'Fighting lint*'* Kvan*.  ^
“Fighting Boh" Evans, now in com­
mand of the Yorktown, earned his title 
in the attack on Tort Fisher in the late 
war. Evans, then a midshipman, was 
alighting from a boat with the marines 
when a bullet hit him, making a severe 
flesh wound. Not minding that he led 
the way up the slope to the breast­
works, when, in attempting to scale 
the ramparts, a shot broke his leg. 
Seizing a rifle, he lay on the ground 
and kept picking -off the gunners as 
they attempted to load one of the, big 
guns of the fort Tito union forces 
were repulsed in this attack, ' nnd 
“Fighting Bob" lay all night in the 
moat In the morning the union forces 
tqadc another and successful attack on 
the fort, and when the marines reached 
“Bpb" up he rose and with his rifle as 
a crutch led ' his men again to the at­
tack. Congress, in recognition of his 
pluck, promoted him, and his brother 
officers dubbed him “Fighting Bob."— 
N. Y. Recorder,^ -
—Terrible!—Bereaved wife (to nurse) 
—Do yon think my husband will live 
till to-morrow? Nurse—I am afraid 
not, madam, and 1 would advise you to 
order « mourning dress at once. Wife 
(wringing her hands)—This la terrible, 
How would yon have it trimmed?— 
Cloak Review- ...
Fen Vietnre* of sir*. KoutUwurtli and 
Mr*. Holme*.
The two most popular novelists among 
women to-day have written continuous­
ly for tho greatest number of, years, 
and have published the greatest num­
ber of volumes. It speaks well, also, 
for the general morality of the popular, 
taste tltat tlie literature created by 
them is pure. Picture the faithfulness 
and the persistency, the ■ genius for 
hard work, and the elasticity of crea­
tion embodied in two women who, 
within eighty years, have produced 
nearly one hundred novels—good, 
wholesome, some of them exciting, 
novels.,
Mrs. ■ E. D. E. N. Southworlh has 
been the longest in the harness; in_ 
other words, iu the author's chair. 
With almost . incredible rapidity—she 
has sometimes written three volumes a 
year—she turned out about sixty nov­
els, many of them really dramatic and 
most of them decidedly' sensational. 
Sensational they may all be, but never 
impure. , 1 ■
• It would seem that a woman who had 
written . continuously for forty-eight 
years, and, in her old age, is qtiil writ­
ing, would have written herself dry of 
incident and plot. But her.ingenuity 
and her energy seem, boundless. The 
National Era, which brought ,out Mrs., 
Stowe and “Gail Hamilton.” published 
Airs. South worth’s first serial, "Retri­
bution”'-and it was the first serial, 
which issued from an- American pen. 
Mr*. South worth’s first story was pub­
lished by the Baltimore - Saturday Vis­
itor, and was called "The Irish Refu­
gee." She was a teacher at-the time 
and continued so for several years, but 
demands upon her strength as an 
nutiior became so' pressing that she 
soon"’devoted herself entirely to her 
destined-vocation. The Harpers, Peter­
sons and Bonners fought fob tlie prod­
ucts of her pen, tlie’ -New York Ledger 
monopolizing her stories for many 
years: .Mrs. South worth's povels have 
been trnnslanted into French, German 
and Spanish-, having been republished- 
in London, Paris, Lcipsic, Madrid and 
'Montreal.
For twenty-three years tlie famous 
novelist lived in her beautiful villa on 
the Potomac Heights, near Washing­
ton. paring tlie centcuniai year she 
lelt I’U-nsarjt Cottage, in which she had 
woven so many fancies’and plots nnd 
made a iortuno out of her brain, remov­
ing to another charming home at Yon­
kers, N, Y. There, last December, she 
passed her seventy-second' birthday, 
tmd there she still lives ami labors. 
She loves this home, too;, and who 
-would not?' ■
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes as a novelist 
has been compared to the. Jntje Rev. E,. 
P. Roe. Her works never offend; their 
obvious aitn is to teach a good lesson, 
nnd they reach an enoVinous number of 
readers. In fact, since the death'of Mr. 
Roe thero‘lias been no writer in Amer­
ica whoso nave's have sold as well as 
Mrs. Holmes’. It is said that already 
considerably more than 1,000,000 copies 
oilier works have been put.upon the 
market. . ■ '
From childhood the novelist was a 
dreamer, and sensitive. She says of 
the Brookfield .(Mass.) farm house in 
which she was born: "There was a 
well-sweep in the rear, and a great 
poplar tree shading the windows from 
which my young eyes first looked out 
upon tlio world,which, from my earliest 
recollections, has to inc been filled 
with shadowy people.’’ Since then, 
lu-r blue eyes and yellow hair have 
both deepened aud darkened, but she is 
still the same sensitive, imaginative 
being, of an older growth, much of 
whose life is spent in another world.
Some steps in tier outward life: At 
three sba commenced school; at six 
studied grammar; at thirteen taught; at 
fifteen had her first production pub­
lished: married a lawyer of Richmond, 
N.Y.; removed to Versailles, Ky., where 
her first novel, “Tempest and Sun­
shine,” was issued. Afterwards the 
stories came on apace, until now they 
number about thirty. But, although 
Airs. Holmes is rich, has been (with all 
her labors of love) almost a universal 
traveler, and lias lived for many years 
in an elegant home at Broekport, N. Y., 
she is still modest, and a friend and a 
delightful entertainer to all tho girls 
whom she draws- to herself in-thc flesh.
All biographical notices of herself,- 
she says, seem to her like “funeral ser­
mons,’ To be “written up" makes her 
“very nervous.” Which are some of 
the pains incident to fame.
In person Airs. Holmes is tall, slender 
ami graceful, lias large, blue eyes and 
brown hair. She is fond of chil­
dren, although her large, quiet home 
shelters none of-hcr own. Slio and her 
husband, as stated, arc great travelers 
and when they return from some 
foreign land nothing gives the popular 
author so much pleasure as to gather 
around her a company of young people 
and tell what she has seen and learned 
abroad. Her beautiful home with its 
music, its works of art-, its conservatory 
filled with rare plants and, flowers, is 
an index of her refined and educated 
character.
Mrs, Holmes* home is thus described; 
The cottage is an unpretentious frame 
house, painted brown, and only a few 
minutes’ walk from tlio depot. I t Is, 
however, unique, with dormer win­
dows, tiny balconies, cozy nooks, and 
bow windows looking out upon the vel­
vety lawn, Fine oil paintings are ar­
ranged artistically in the drawing­
room, together with several beautiful
water-colors and . a choice colleo 
tion of bric-a-brac, delicate mosaic*, 
pieces of statuary, and rare old china.
In the middle room or lower library, 
upon numerous shelves built mto the 
wall, is a valuable collection of books 
handsomely hound, and in the niches 
are placed the statuettes, "Rut!)' and 
"Rebecca," “ Veuns" and “Apollo Bel- 
vcderc.” The dining-room is furnished ■ 
in the prevailing modern, style, with a 
handsomely carved biiffe in oak. filled 
.with bits of rare Dresden china andC 
bric-a-brac. Off from tins lovely sunnjy, 
room is the conservatory, filled will /  
plants and vines of every description,/ 
while several pieces of - statuary are 
placed in the niches in the wait,—-Chi- -
cago Tribune. __________
WOMEN'S COLLEGES.
Wliat President Eliot, o f Hurvard, Tlilttk* 
About Them. , ■
_ In the Jttflh iecture of his LowellJn- ... 
stitute course, this season. President 
Eliot, of .Harvard university, spoke of 
the development of women’s colleges.
After enumerating the opening of-the- 
several colleges and annexes, President 
Eliot is represented in the Boston Her- 
aid as saying: These women s colleges 
will hardly come to be equal to colleges • 
for men for years’to coma They have 
not had the time to get together the. 
necessary laboratories, collections and 
libraries, or to obtain properly trained 
teachers. Besides, highly-edrtcated-___ 
men, as a rule, prefer to teach in men’s 
colleges. . •
As to the last statement, is President 
Eliot sure he .is right? Tin; corps of 
professors at Bryn Mam college, for 
instance, would indicate that'he can 
not be qpite so ' certain. Conceding 
that his statement in regard to this 
matter is true, is the reason to he 
found jiri the fact that young women 
are the students instead of young men, 
or in the fa-ct that lesser salaries are 
paid?, When in the course of tune the , 
woman's colleges become -thoroughly / 
equipped in all their departments of 
work, and can afford to pay law* sal­
aries, will tlie highly educated men, as 
a rule, prefer to teach men?-
Another Boston paper represented ' - 
President Eliot as saying:' “Tho fate 
of co-education in, this country ;s not 
yet quite apparent.' It is more popu­
lar in the west tliari in tlie cast, when; 1 
colleges especially for wom^fi seemed . 
to lie preferred.” The.president’s mem­
ory should be jogged with a bit of his­
tory. When the demand was .made for 
higher 'educational opportunities for 
-women,-the established colleges in tho 
west, one after anotherf'op’ne 1 their 
doors to women.. In the cast most of 
tlie established colleges selfishly ami 
stubbornly refused to admit women, 
so that tlie matter of preference would 
not seem to be a matter of choice.-- 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican
A S>i<-cps«fuLltniicliar. -
One of the .most successful ranchers 
iu tlie w.ost is a young widow, slight in 
stature, - Viim d In manner and f.itr of 
fare. . Hue is also a clever conversa­
tionalist, intellectual ir, her' tastes and 
very fned of painting, to which she. de­
votes tlie leisure she can secure after 
•attending to the large estate sin* irian- 
ages entirety herself. .
WOMEN~OF THE~bAY.
T 11 ui:c arc a ;dozen women piano , 
tuners in .Philadelphia. ’
Tub first woman to pass examination *  ^] 
as a lawyer in Connecticut- is Miss 
Mary llall.
Alias Elt.k.v Wittbr has been admit­
ted to practice in the land office of tlie 
Denver district. She is a -graduate of 
the Denver high-scliool and twenty-one 
years of age. Her father is a land-office 
attorney of long standing. ■
T ub Woman's Liberal Society of 
England, headed by Mrs. Gladstone, 
lias a membership of about 100,000, and 
the Primrose league is even larger.
The women of England take a keen 
and active interest in politics.
Miss Rosa L ee T ucker, of Okolona. 
has been re-elected state librarian of 
the two houses of tlie Mississippi legis- 
ture, and Mrs. Alary Brown Russell 
Day has just been chosen slate librarian 
of Kentucky by tho legislature.
Ains. Pjjieije I Iearst, widow of Sen­
ator llearst, has recently endowed five 
llirec-huiidred-dollar scholarships for 
women, in tho State University, the 
candidates to be recommended by the 
county superintendent, and no competi­
tive examination required.
There Is one vocation, particularly 
fitted to a woman who has deftness arid „ 
skill combined with artistic taste. This 
vocation is to furnish floral and table 
decorations for elegant entertainments.
One woman on the Pacific coast has 
built up a very successful and flourish­
ing business during the past six years.
Miss Laura Tosvnf, is one of tlie first 
women to be appointed to public office 
in the south. She has been made a 
member of tlio educational board, a 
post for which slio is peculiarly fitted 
by the years she has spent teaching the 
negroes in the island of 8t. Helena 
Her appointment wax opposed by tlie . 
colored man who was president of the 
board. He objected streriously to hold­
ing office with a woman.
Two ladies of New York are the pro­
moters of a  scheme for starting a 
hotel for women only. There are to be 
no rules. Tlie lights are not to be 
turned ont at a  fixed hour, as was the 
edict in the Stewart’s Women's Hotel. 
Neither pianos nor sewing machines 
are to be tabooed* nor Is the money­
making type-writer, to  be forbidden.
The whole is to be conducted on tin* 
lines of the ordinary hotel boarding­
house, except that women only are to 
be admitted '
t e m p e r a n c i
f o r  THREE GEh
A swrjr Illustrating tl 
^  proverb
“Charlie! Charlie/ 
mamma wants her llttl 
This fond, motherly 
into my room through 
windows, near the cb 
. June afternoon,' as 1
t ring over an array i 
iembled chaos, b 
aily bread." 
Presently tliere catnr 
_  I raised m,v head I 
the doorway the gra 
young Mrs. Preston, <> 
wife, with its shap 
head, her sweet fa 
with the voice whose 
still rang iu my ears- 
‘•Miss Helen." she a?
\\
seen my little lpd, my 
think where he can be 
amuse baby Paul whil 
had, been up with the - 
most of the night be 
weary. I did not mca 
but it seems I fell asl« 
awoke after a long, lo 
baby sleeping sweet: 
gone. It is so strai 
after a slight pause, “f 
a little boy he is so 
never before has left 1 
I have put Kim in his cl 
Together we hunte 
and garden, down the 
which led to the broi 
road, that in its turn 
city near which we lb 
purpose. Then turi 
searched carefully hot 
rambliag houses, tho 
hope of finding the Ob;
J ust as we were a 
being at our wits’ eri 
push against the op< 
ther’s now empty oftic 
stacle which prevent 
entirely back. Meeh 
hehindit to.see what w 
I saw the dimpled ds 
little heap,. .
“Here he is, sins 
asleep in Morpheus’ ar 
jovfnlly. -But with a look of h 
waved me aside, and, 
picked up an empty 
evidently from his fat! 
which were lying at h 
•had drugged them- 
'.instant lifted the cl 
from the floorAvith th 
“Oh, my God! has it c 
-I remained silent, a; 
too, recognized the fai 
golden-haired Charlie, 
old, was dead drunk!
Alii happy mothers 
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for  t h r e e  g e n e r a t io n s ,
a Story Illustrating th e  Truth of the  t i’roverb.
"Charlie! Clmrbtf/ Oh, Charlie-boy! 
mamma wants her little man,”
' This fond; motherly call was wafted 
Into my room through open door and 
windows, near the close of. a bright 
Juno afternoon, as 1 sat a t my desk 
If ;oring over an array of papers which 
/•semblcd chaos, hub represented. 
:K/daily bread.” '
I. j  Presently there came a light tap, atad 
*us I raised my head I saw framed in 
the doorway' the .graceful figure of 
young Mrs. Preston, our good doctor’s 
wife, with its shapely, well-poised 
head, her'-sweet face harmonizing ;
' with the voice whoso musical tones 
still rang in my ears. j
“Miss Helen,” she asked, “have you'
■ seen mydittle-ladr-my^harlio?—I-can-t-*- 
think where he can. be! I left him to 
amuse baby Paul while I laid down. I 
had been up with the dear little fellow 
most of the night before, and was so 
weary. I did not mean to lose myself, 
hut it seems I,fell asleep; and when,I 
. awoke after a long, long nap, I found 
baby sleeping sweetly, but Charlie 
gone. I t is so strange,” she added, 
after a slight pause, “for although such 
a little, boy he is so trustworthy; he. 
never before has left his brother when,
I have put him in liis charge.”
Together we hunted through yard 
and garden, down the long, green lane 
which led to the broad- macadamized 
road, that in its turn led to the great 
city near which we lived, hut all to no 
purpose. Then turning back we 
: searched carefully both of our roomy, 
rambling houses, though with faint 
hope.of finding the qbject of .our quest.
Just as we were about to give up, 
being at our wits’ ends, happening, to 
push against the open door of his fa­
ther’s now empty office, I felt some ob­
stacle which prevented- its swinging 
entirely back. Mechanically looking 
behind it tosee what was the hindrance,
I saw the dimpled darling lying in a 
little heap. . ,
\“Here. he is, safe and sound, fast 
asleep in Morpheus’ arms!” I exclaimed, 
joyfully.
But with a look of "horror his mother 
waved me aside, and, quickly stooping, 
picked up an empty medicine bottle, 
evidently from his father’ssaddle bags, 
which were lying a t his side, where ho 
had drugged.them—and at the same 
instant lifted the child’s limp form 
• from the flooravith the anguished cry: 
“Oh, my God! has it come at last?"
1 remained silent, as by this time I, 
too, recognized the fact that blue-eyed, 
golden-haired Charlie, only three years 
old, was dead drunk!
Ah! happy mothers, whose innocent 
little prattlers are playing safely a t 
your knees, you can hardly Credit this 
as annetual occurrence, can you?
Shall 1 tell you the whole sad story 
as it fell from the blanched lips of my 
friend, confirmed by the neighbors’ tes­
timony and what I myself hod seen 
and heard. ’ ’ .■
It appears that, long years before, 
the grandsire of this child,.then in the 
mother country, bad been a hard 
drinker. But God in His mercy found 
and saved him, body and soul, and 
subsequently he became, not merely a 
j  T'teetotaler, but'an earnest minister of 
f  v’the Gospel. , 1 myself have often heard 
' him preach and sat spell-bound be­
neath his impassioned cloqu.ence.
The old man never broke his pledge 
of total abstinence, but deeply rooted 
in the nature of his only child, a son, 
although born after his reform, was 
an inherited love of spirituous liquor. 
Possessed of a brilliant intellect, ana 
many graces of mind and person, he 
passed through school and college, and 
o ultimately graduated with high honors 
” from a medical university, soon be- 
ame prominent as a practitioner, as 
well as a church member, in the com­
munity in which he lived.
From his inmost soul he abhorred the 
vice of intemperance, yet a t intervals, 
sometimes of months, and even of 
years, he would be seized with a crav­
ing lor intoxicating drink which he 
seemed utterly powerless to resist.
Loathing, yet * longing for it, he 
would struggle along, fighting the 
ground inch by inch as he yielded it, 
unable to overcome, yet unwilling to 
give up—at length stealthily swallow­
ing his medical tinctures for the alco* 
hoi they contained and finally suc­
cumbing helplessly to the Inherited ap­
petite, and drinking like a sot io i 
three*or four days. Then, as he grad* 
ually sobered, his remorse would be 
pitiful. Again and again I have seen 
the strong man* weep like a child in 
the private meetings of the church, 
tecusing himself, confessing his fault 
*nd beseeching his fellow-Christians 
to pray for him and give him one more 
trial before casting him off. . .
This was repeatedly granted, for he 
was universally beloved for his gener­
osity, kindness and genuine goodness 
of heart, yet, sooner or later* he would 
*gain be overcome and fall before 
temptation, ■ ,
In the third generation the tendency 
' developed in wee Charlie, who, when 
still in arms, quivered , with eager long­
ing when the faintest Whiff of spirits 
reached him; and as h* began to toddle 
shout he had to  be constantly watched 
lest he might ge t hold of h(s father’d 
tincture* for the alcohol they eon- 
.tsined, lin t never until the day which 
ended so sadly, did the little fellow ac* 
tssliy succeed. Fortunately for Writ 
the medicine was otherwise hftrmk*4 
for he drained the viat to th£ dregs.
The ensuing August th* precious 
wbe who had come with the s s r lf
—  ...L L -LIl 11...  _ 1 ...
blrd-s of spring fell Seriously ill, and 
after a long, hard struggle, breathed 
its last on my lap, just ns the sun rose 
over the lull top-i, and 4, now day 
dawned after .that weary night of anx­
ious watching. • .
With white, drawn face the mother 
saw? mo prohs gently abut the br,*'vn- 
fringed eyelids, ■
“Ifo :h at rest, now,” 1 said, temair- 
ly, “and never will know pain again,"
. “I am glad, glad ho is dead!” she 
cried, passionately; and then snatching 
him to her breast, raised her hot, dry 
eyes to Heaven, and said, solemnly; ’
“0 God! I Utaak Thee that out: child, 
at least, is safe!"
And the poor father hack & the 
shadows bowed his head and soU'cod 
convulsively, • ■ ' r'
.1 bail intended adding a few line, to 
point the moral of this tale, but word* 
fail me, and I nun only quote from th* 
inspired writers who assure us that 
tlie-sins—of--the—father- -vrill-be-y isited 
“upon the children, unto the third and- 
fourth generation;" and who- bid 
us: “Hook hot upon the .wine when It 
is red,” for “at the las* it biteth like 
a serpent and stingetta like an adder.” 
—Helen A. Steinliaucr, in Union 
Signal, • • '
D r u n k e n n e s s  a n d  in e b r ie t y .
The Weaknesses Inherited by a Drunkard’s 
Child.
Mr,. James Stewart, an English, sur-’ 
geon, described in a. recent lecture the 
difference between drunkenness and 
inebriety. The drunkard, he .said, was 
a person who drank when he found an 
opportunity of drinking; the inebriato, 
was a pennon who, in most cases, was 
horn with an unsound brain, and might 
even bo a man who.bad never tasted 
alcoholic drink in his life. Dr. Joseph 
Parrish had said that inebriety might 
descend as inebriety, but it was-just as 
likely to change the form of its appear­
ance into insanity or other allied man­
ifestations. Bearing this in mind, it 
Was important that the child of an in­
ebriate should be kept free -from any­
thing that might upset the nervous 
equilibrium, care being taken especial­
ly that the surroundings during the 
early years should be bright and calcu­
lated to develop thb higher and nobler 
characteristics. It was'the duty of thq 
wife of an inebriate to. warn her chil­
dren of their inheritance. The lec­
turer gave the following conclusions: 
1. - Drunkenness is a vice, inebriety a 
disease; the two terms must not be 
confounded. - 2. The disease of in­
ebriety -once,, established may be trans­
mitted to the patient’s offspring, either 
in the form of the alcoholic diathesis, 
epilepsy, chorea, insanity or even ten­
dency to crime, ,3. The child of an in­
ebriate bora after the functional or 
structural lesion has been established 
is sure to inherit some nervous dia­
thesis. 4. The only security against 
this diathesis developing os inebriety 
is lifelong total abstinence on the part 
of the child. 5. Even the adoption of 
this precaution will not absolutely 
make certain that there will be. no 
transmission of the cachexia by tho 
child to his or her offspring, 0. To pre­
vent the development of the alcoholic 
neurosis in other directions—such as 
epilepsy,— sudden excitement of tho 
emotions and sensibilities, such as 
might be produced by corporal punish­
ment by strangers, should in all eases 
be guarded against, 7. In tho prophyl­
axis of inebriety the principle to be 
acted on with regard to children’s train*, 
ing is, that if wo accentuate the good 
we attenuate evil, 3. The marriage of 
tho child or even grandchild of an in­
ebriate to a first cousin should be abso­
lutely interdicted.— Illustrated Amer­
ican. _ __________  '
GENERAL GLEANINGS,
Tub Yule faculty has prohibited tho 
editors of all the college periodicals 
from publishing tho advertisements of 
saloon keepers and liquor dealers. 
Both the editors and tho liquor deal­
ers show resentment.
In Norway public houses have been 
practically abolished in the rural dis­
tricts, and greatly diminished in num­
bers in the towns. Bergen, with a 
population of sixty thousand, has only 
fourteen licensed houses.
A TAT.BSTED temperance lecturer 
was asked: “What-shall we do with 
the grain now required for distilling?” 
The prompt reply was: “Feed the 
drunkards’ wives with it; they have 
gone hungry long enough.”
Sow w»WKY and you'll reap drunk­
ards, and what do yOu want with them? 
There ain’t  a  satoonkeeper who will 
have a drunkard for 4 clerk, not a mer­
chant wants a drunkard for an em­
ploye, Tile only available use for a 
drunkard is to send him to the legisla­
ture or to congress—Sam Jones.
Inebriety should never be regarded 
as the result of any single isolated 
cause, but a combination of physical, 
mental and social forces acting in fa­
vorable environment To this is often 
added an organic predisposition to seek 
relief in substances which will quiet 
the nervous irritation.-“Journal of In­
ebriety.
Here is the way one illicit dealer in 
beer managed a t South Cove. The po­
lice had long been, puzzled, but one of 
them a t last opened the door of a tall 
clock amt found a faucet When It was 
turned beer flowed, I t seems, how- 
«v«r, that no one but the keeper of the 
plac* knew of this arrangement He 
was accustomed privately to draw 
enough for immediate use . from the 
And Btli i t  frbA ft tollk*cih* If 
there was an alarm of police he simply 
emptied the cun down-Whs elnk and 
Utond investigation, — Hartford Cour- 
anfc ,
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
—The travel by water in Maine foe 
the year 1SU1 amounted to over 2,000,*
000 persons. Of this the Caseo Bay 
Steamboat Co, carried 400,507, or about 
one-fifth of all.. This shows the extent 
of pleasure travel iu and about Port­
land harbor. .
—The modern names of sizes of 
books are derived from the folding of 
paper. When the sheet is not folded it 
is called a folio—and this size was very 
iushionablo throughout the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. The folio 
sheet doubled ■ becomes a quarto; an­
other double constitutes the octave of 
eight leaves or sixteen pages.
—Judge Gilmore, of Columbus, O., 
lias a very flue watch. It is known as 
the.Eclectic, and is the only watch of' 
that name ever made. Everything 
about tho watch, is hundrtnado and full 
jeweled. The timepiece wus made ip 
-Swltrzcrland^by-specia-l-order—and-cost- 
six hundred dollars. The judge has 
carried it twenty-five years and it never 
varies. .
—The question of tho removal of 
wrecks are dangerous to navigation off 
the coast of Germany has just been set­
tled by an understanding between the 
governments of the .states on the littor­
al. Each'state will provide the means 
for removing wrecks lyingoff the coast 
within its own jurisdiction, und when 
they lie beyond this narrow limit, the 
imperial navy will do the work. -
—“Hurricane” is the old Spanish 
name for a  WestJndia cyclone;, but it 
is now used to designate a long-contin­
ued wind of extreme, violonce. In 
Beaufort's scale one . rises through 
“light," “gentle,” **frosh”;and “strong 
breezes,” “fresh,” “strong" and “whole 
gales,” and “storm” to “hurricane,” by 
which the mariner understands “a vc- 
locity of ninety miles or more an hour.'”
—'The ories of none Of the animals 
approach more closely that of the hu­
man voice than that ,of seals when la­
menting the loss or' capture of their 
yuung. • They emit a wailing and af­
fecting cry, similar,to that of a woman 
in deep grief. The cry of a wounded 
hare resembles that of a child. in dis­
tress. Its piercing shriek can, on a 
still night, be plainly heard at a dis­
tance of more than a mile. :
—A few old toll bridges down-east 
bear signs that perpetuate the memory 
of a curious law. These signs proclaim 
that all persons, Bnve “paupers, In­
dians and clergymen," must pay toll in 
crossing the bridge. The indulgence 
shown to paupers and clergymen is 
easily understood from the practice 
elsewhere, but why the, Indians were 
exempted is riot so clear, unless, in- them 
deed, It was a . recognition of the 
aboriginal right to the freedom of the 
region.
—Tho exposition • authorities have 
tendered to the shoo and leather man­
ufacturers a site for their desired 
• building in which to make, a united ex­
hibit of the leather Industry. A site 
was selected twice' before, but had to 
be withdrawn owing to changes in 
construction plana Tho site now of­
fered is near the lake shore, not. far 
from tho dairy building. Thera is lit­
tle doubt that the leather men will ac­
cept the site and, if they do, they will 
put up a building 150x000 feet, Costing 
8100,000. <
v —The committee on ceremonies of 
the world’s fair have made their appor­
tionment of the troops that are to bo 
present at tho dedication next October.
| The following are the states and the 
j number of men ench has been allowed:
[ Indiana, 1,000; Ohio, 1,000; Michigan,
1 500; Wisconsin, 1,200; Minnesota, 1.200; 
j Missouri, 1,200, and Iowu, 1,200. This 
I docs not include any apportionment 
[ for Illinois, but that state will make up 
j whatever is'lacking of ten thousanc 
; that are to be present—National 
' Guardsman. .
THE FARMING WORLD.
SUPERS AND FRAMES.
Two Devious Which Heein to .l’osicas Nu- 
morons Advantages, ■
There are many different kinds of 
supers or devices for holding sections, 
and nearly every, beekeeper has a.eer- 
taln kind which lie prefers above all 
others. It may be adapted to using 
separators, or a single crate to hold the 
sections together, or wide frames which 
keep the sections nice and clean. - A 
very simple super, atul one that any 
fanner who keeps bees can make, is 
shown in Fig. l. The crossbars for the 
sections to rest, on, are let into the 
lower ed'gtj of the. sideboards. -The 
super is made Of J^-inch poplar lumber. 
If the standard.section, 4.1£x4J£ inches 
square is used, the super must be 4 
inches deep, and as long and wide as is 
most convenient to suit the sections 
and, tho size of hive. . \ .
The crossbars are H inch, thick by 1 
inch wide. It is important that the 
crossbar be the proper thickness. If
much more than li  or an inch thick there 
will be likely to be numerous brace 
combs between the super and brood 
frames. The latter should have thick 
top bars and spaced properly in the 
hive. If more convenient, the cross 
bars can be run lengthwise of super.
I prefer to have tho sections parallel 
with the brood frames, but if more 
convenient .for them to be cro.ss- 
j wise, 1 should, not hesitute to have 
. them that way. It is a difficult job to 
make a super the proper size to hold a 
certain nutriber of sections, and have 
them fit as tight ns they should. To 
overcome th is ' difficulty 1 use the 
“follower,’-' which is a board just as 
wide as the sections are deep, and the 
proper length, to fit insido of the super 
nicely. It is placed against the side of 
the sections, and a wedge driven be-, 
tween it and the side of the super. 
This keys tho sections together tightly 
rind’ prevents the bees from propoiizlng 
so much. All the material for 
this super is found in the farmer’s 
workshop, and it is easily made.
Fig. 2 is a wide frame, and is an ex- 
cclent arrangement to keep the.outside 
surface of sections ‘ clean. It is also 
very convenient for using separators, 
as they can be tacked on tho side, and 
they are always permanent, and are not1 
likely to be getting lost I t  is also 
convenient for contracting the supers,
WHEN THE MIND TAKES A NAP.
‘HomrnU That Are Erronronuljr Relieved 
to  He Spent In Thought.
In private conversation one day late­
ly one of ChiAgo’s oldest and most 
learned physicians gave utterance to 
the following:
“Why is it that when we see a per­
son gazing fixedly for several moments 
at a certain point on tbe floor or iu the 
street we say he or she is thinking hard 
about something? Nine times in ten a 
person thus engaged—of rather disen­
gaged—Is thlnhing of nothing. At 
such moments, if you only knew it, the 
mind is napping and' there is no 
thought Probably one of the oldest 
fads—and it seems to be nothing more 
—consists of persons when at such 
times they are asked what they’re do­
ing, saying ‘thinking hard!’
“In th* large majority ot cases when 
a person Is thinking hard or intently 
the eye roams from one object to an­
other, and the hands and feet are 
moving more or less,
“The busiest, hardest-working brain 
ip the country Insists on taking mo­
mentary naps several times a day. 
Just before ‘dropping off’ into one of 
these naps the mind Commands the eye 
to fix itself upon some one object and 
stay, thus usually insuring the holding 
of the head and probably every part 
of the body quiet Then the mind 
catches its little nap. These little 
mind-naps or flashes of rest may never 
be tnore than twenty seconds long, yet 
they hard been discovered to do the 
mind » wonderful amount of good. 
They never c®me to the derange*!
towards the end of the season, when it 
is not profitable to put on a full'crate 
of sections, and honey can be taken 
from the hive as fast as capped with­
out much trouble. It is made of half­
inch lumber; should be just as wide as 
the sections, and is made to hang 
loosely in a crate. The bottom strip is 
made with the bee-space the same as in 
sections. As many frames can he used 
in a crate as desired. I t is an excellent 
way to have honey put up in a first- 
class shape, but is much more trouble 
to make them than the crate. Be sure 
to have all lumber thoroughly dry for 
crates, or much trouble will result 
from shrinkage.—E. S. Mead, in Ohio 
Farmer,
FARM AND ORCHARD.
An old, rail fence with a  nice lo i of 
dry soft grass makes a  splendid home 
for mice and rabbits, and if near 
a young orchard they will have a sweet 
feast this winter arid you a sorry-look* 
Ing orchard next spring. Clean out the 
fence comers in the fall, or, better 
StlU, have no fence corners or as few a* 
possible.
l r  milk cannot be sold profitably, try 
selling fresh, delicious articles made 
from i t  A Massachusetts man has 
been Selling his milk for fourteen 
years from his wagon to private cus­
tomers in two-ounce creamery cheeses. 
Any person tasting one invariably 
wants more, and it pays to supply 
them. This is legitimate and progres­
sive. .
The peach and plum are nearly 
enough related so that one can be suc­
cessfully budded on the‘other. Peach 
stocks have no advantage worth not­
ing, but the prevalence of yellows may 
make it advisable to bud the peach or 
plum stocks, This is especially recom­
mended for places where the soil is too 
heavy for successful growing of the 
peach on its o" n roots. ,
JIefoke transplanting young trees 
cut away alt the limbs but a  few. a t the 
top, fitot cutting back the head. Peach 
frees are usually trimmed close, having 
the appearance of a  straight stick, in* 
— „ —. , , , , ,, -  jured roots Will also require cutting,
mind, and it lms also been discovered , jjse o0 n)Bnnj.0, but a few weeks after 
that the supposedly StiUtid mind which, young shoots begin to appear apply 
docs not take them lS Dn the Verge of B fight cover ing of wood ashes on the 
insanity.”—Chicago Tribune. I i „ground around the trees
EQUALIZING FOODS.
Some Tlilnga Which Many Poultry Keep*
' ers Do Not Understand.
When a variety of food is given, the 
quantity should not be increased to a 
greater umount than when grain is 
given, Those who feed grain make the 
mistake of not diminishing the grain 
in proportion to the clover or meat 
added, For a laying hen that is pro­
ducing eggs regularly, tho estimate of 
food allowed per day is four ounces, 
but it does not require any explanation 
from us to convince those who keep 
poultry tli'at four ounces of grain is a 
very different thing from four ounces 
of cabbage or potatoes, as the one Is a 
concentrated food, while tho others 
consist largely of water. A gill of 
corn is about three ounces, and by 
using the gill as a mode of measure­
ment the feeding may be easily regu­
lated. No quantity of grain, whether 
of wheat or corn, given to a fowl 
sh'ould'e'xceed" one- igill- a doy. amFthis- 
also depends upon the breed to a great 
extent, and ev.eu upon individual hens 
of the breeds, as some eat more, and 
require more than others.
Finely-cut, fresh bone (with adher­
ing meat) is also a concentrated food— 
more bo than grain—hence, in feeding 
the hens 'one ounce of bone and meat 
daily (which is ample), the gill of grain 
must bo reduced to one-half, as the 
bone and' meat compensate for the 
grain, i t  would be expensive feeding 
if this equalization of foods was not 
-given attention, and the hens would 
soon become overfat and worthless.
Allowing four ounces of food per day 
(three of grain and one of bulky food), 
and estimating • a gill os three ounces, 
the gill should be reduced in accord-' 
ance with the quality of the food. - It 
an ounce of tho bone und meat is given, 
it should equal one and a half ounces 
of - grain. If finely-cut clover is given, 
one ounce of the clover should equal 
only half an ounce of grain, because 
the grain is more concentrated than 
the clover. We do not claim that theso 
proportions are correct, but they en­
able the poultryman to roughly esti­
mate how to feed. The heu that does 
not lay should be fed only one-half us 
much as the laying hen. owing to tho 
fact that one is' a producer und tho 
other n o t—Farm and Fireside.
THE CORN WEEVIL.
Uow a Texas Farmer Killed the llMtroe* 
live Insects. -
For many yearS in succession I have 
had my corn in the bin more or less 
ruined by, the weevils. From my-own 
experience in this line I should judge 
that there is an annual loss of over m 
million of dollars from Weevils in 
Texas alone. Could the weevil bo 
readily, destroyed and exterminated wq 
could export a large surplus of corn; M 
it is now, there is a great deal of truth 
in the saying that Kansas feeds Texas, 
both man and beast '*
. I have experimented with different' 
insecticides to prevent the ravages of 
this insect, but os it is hard to kill my 
experiments failed until last year.
Last fall in putting up my corn I  
placed two open bottles of bisulphret 
carbon, 'four feet apart, on the floor of 
the bln. The mouths of these bottles 
were covered with a layer of cheeso 
cloth, and each bottle covered with tut 
old broken box. The. corn was thrown 
on these boxes, and the bin filled to Its 
utmost capacity.
The result of this experiment was 
highly successful; what weevils were 
admitted from the field were destroyed 
and none further appeared. Tlius, at 
a cost of fifty cents, with very little 
trouble, I effectually protected about 
five hundred bushels of corn against 
weevils. Another feature, about this 
experiment is that I have noticed 
neither mouse nor rat in the bin, nor 
any traces of. them, which was not tho 
case before, for in pravious years 
they, too, had done great damage to 
the corn.
Let me recommend to farmers tho 
trial of my remedy, for I feel assured 
it will be with gratifying results.— 
Austin (Tex.) Statesman.
A SUCCESSFUL TRAP.
tlow to Catch Weanoi*. Rata and Other 
Chicken Thieves.
This trap I have used with great suc­
cess iu trapping weasels, skunks, rats 
and minks in their raids after poultry. 
It gets tlieiu every - time. »Makc a 
box by using two boards 3 feet 
long and-1 foot wide, and two boards 3 
feet long and 1 foot wide. Use the two 
longer boards for the sides and the two 
aborter ones for the top and bottom, 
Close the end at A, and make a door, B, 
of lath and wire netting (inch mesh), 
hinged at C with leather hinges. The 
slot D admits through it a small wire
staple fastened in the bottom board. A 
nail will secure the door shut Exca­
vate a couple .of inches of dirt in the 
open space, E, for one or more- stefel 
traps. Before fixing -the trap in place 
put a couple ot live chickens in it and 
shut them in. I caught a weasel the 
first night and a skunk the second. In 
the one case I covered the trap with 
light dirt, in the other with chaff. The 
entrance at E may be narrowed if 
wished by a small Stake at each side,— 
John E. Marsh, in Farm and llotnc.
Smart, fruits are a  necessity ori tho 
faYm, as they are not only promotlvo 
of health bnt also, are delicacies not 
easily procured outside of the large 
cities unless grown for family rite-
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PRICE * 1 .25 PER ANNUM.
Bring your laundry to
Bull & Spencer’s. .
Dick Sfesbifc, of Anderson, Indiana, 
spent Monday in Cedarville, ■ . ■
Mrs. C. M. Dean, of Jamestown, 
#is the guest of Cedarville relatives this 
week. ' ~
Miss Mabel Owens is still quite sicF 
with typhoid fever. The house is now 
-quarantined. ' '
R . F. Kerr and wife entertained a 
number of married friends to tea 
Thursday evening.
Mrs. W. A. Collins is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Bello McMillian, at 
Yellow Spriugs. .
Mrs, Anna Lloyd, of Farrnersville, 
is the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jamison,
Mrs. Grace Wilson, of Cainden 
Ohio, was here this week, called by the 
death of her nephew, Archie Small.
The store room of Barber & Me 
Millan has been repapered and other­
wise beautified preparatory for sprini 
trade, - ’
Among the new arrivals in this 
vicinity within the past week,is a boy 
at Robert Bird's and a girl at Will 
Crawford’s, _______
Sirs. C. B. McFarland was taken 
before the probate Judge at Xenia 
yesterday and adjudged insane. She 
will be sent,to Dayton. ’
Thirteen converts in the United 
Brethern church were baptized in the 
Scioto river at Cireleville Thursduy 
during the heavy "blizzard that pre­
vailed throughout Ohio.
1 The gun wad factory is now run­
ning at full capacity, averaging . about 
60.000 wads per day. The firm in­
tends putting two salesmen on the 
rpad about the first of April.
. Bert Brotherton, who has been liv­
ing in Chicago, was in Cedarville this 
week visiting his father. He went 
from here to Detroit where he is em­
ployed in D. M. Ferry’s seed store.
Prof. W. W. White, of Xenia, who 
last year assisted Rev. Warnock in a 
series of meetings, has recieved a call 
from the Westminister Prcsbyteriau 
church at Detroit, salary 83,300 and 
six weeks vacation each year.,
Little Harry, the three year old son 
of A1 Ramby, of Dayton, died at the 
residence of Mrs. Hannah Robinson, 
in north Cedarvillc yesterday morn­
ing* of tabes mesenteries. The body 
will betaken to Dayton to-day for in? 
ferment.
The latest craze! This is the latest 
craze—The photo-autograph plucque 
and bids fair to oat rival its predecessor, 
the friendship ring. We furnish dia­
grams free of charge,—Gatch the 
photographer, 46, E . Main St. Xenia.
Mrs. Vince Iraan, daughter of 
Richard Jeffries, died at her home on 
the Bishop farm three miles north of 
Cedarville, last Saturday morning. 
The funeral occured at the residence 
Monday afternoon at three o’clock and 
was conducted by Rev. Morton. The 
burial was at the cemetery north of 
town.
The worst excuse of a road in 
Greene county is the one leading from 
this place to Jamestown. For three 
Months In a year it is almost unpass­
Able, and yet there is no road in - the 
oounty that is traveled more than it 
is, It k  to the interest of the town 
and of every land owner along the 
road that it be re-graveled, and the 
Only way to have the work done is to 
petition Representative Allen to have 
A special bill passed authorizing the 
eommissioners to build it. There i* 
tine to have this done before the 
tegietatere adjourns. Who will take 
ghe naitar in hand*fspw -pawBewseaa- sppp p ■ j
Now ready for 1802—Gatch the 
photographer, with his corps of assis­
tants, is ready to fill all orders and 
show you ull courtesy. ■ .
Robert Wilson, formerly a clerk at 
Bird's, went to Knoxville, Illi nois to 
spend a few months with an uncle 
who lives there;
Miss Henrietta G. Moore who is to 
lecture here On the 29th, comes highly 
recommended. The Harlem Record 
'says; "As a platform speaker she has 
few equals.” -
Miss Edith Saiterfield returned 
home last Tuesday from a three weeks 
visit with relatives in Champaigne 
"county;----- -—- ------:--------------------- :
John B. Townsley died at Idaville 
Indiana Feb., 23ud, last, aged about 
75 years. He was born and raised 3 
miles isouth east of Cedarville, and 
was well known to the older settlers 
here. He moved to Idaville in 1845. 
He was married three times and has 
.five children living. John was- the 
oldest sou of. Thomas and Margaret 
(Barber) Townsley and had many 
friends and relatives in and about 
Cedarville. •
Archie Small, son of Eli and Mattie 
Small,-of Springfield, died last Sat­
urday morning. He had l).een sieje 
butn  short time. The deceased was 
a-q/raudson of Daniel McMillan of 
4lvisyplace and was born iu Cedarville 
in March 1872, where ho lived • with 
his parents Until about .three years 
ago when they moved to Springfield. 
He, was a member of the R. P. Church 
of this place and the funeral services 
were held there Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, conducted by Rev. Morton. 
After the triends had taken leave of 
the remains, the body was carried to 
the Tarbox Cemetery for iuterment.
S yk es—S e ile rs .
Married on Wednsday evening 
March 9th, at the residence of Mr. 
William Stewart of near Selma, Mr. 
Charles M, Sykes of Springfield O., 
and Miss Jennie Sellers sister of Mrs. 
W. M. Stewart. The marriage was 
solemnized by Rev. W. Q. Shannon 
of Xenia in the presence of quite a 
number of relatives and friends.; The 
supper was first class. Tire presents 
rich and numerous, and the occasion 
most enjoyable. Mr., and Mrs. Sykes 
will make their future homo in Spring- 
fied, where they will be pleased to see 
their many friends. 1
Don't forget about the barbed 
wire and builders hardware fair prices 
ut Mitchells.
Picket, Wire and Plank fencing 
. at Mitchells.
Everything in a first class store can 
be found .at Bull & Spencer’s.
A n o th e r  D ire c t C o n n ec tio n  for
S t .  L s n i s T ia  P e n n s y iv a n la  
f jn e a .
Commencing Mondav March 14th, 
Train No 5 on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
leaving Cedarville at 4.16 a. in. will 
make direct connection at Indianapolis 
daily except Sunday for St.Louis and 
and intermediate stations, arriving at 
5.15 p, m.
M A Y O R 'S  PRO CLA M A TIO N  
O F  EL EC TIO N .
In  compliance with tho requirement* ol the 
laws- of the State of Ohio, I ,  Luther Townsley, 
Mayor of the incorporated village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, hereby notify the qualified electors of 
said village that on
Monday, the 4th Day of April. A. D.
, 1892.
Between the hours of A o’clock a. m. and I 
o,clock p. m., at the Mayor's office, within 
said village, an election will be held for the 
purpose of choosing the following officers of 
said village, to-wlt:
One Mayor.
One Clerk.
One Treasurer, ,
One Marshal, .. ,
Three members of the village Connell for the 
term of trto years each and ona member of the 
village Council for one year.
Given under my hand and official m l,
[SEAL.] at my office in said village, this 
lfilti day of March, 1812. .
LUTHER TOWNS LEV, Mayor.
N O TIC E .
The -pualiffed electors of Cedarville School 
District are hereby notified that on
The 4th Day of April* A. D. 1892,
Between the hoars ef 0 e'eteck a. m. and fi 
o'clock p, m« an election will he held at tha 
Maker's office t* elect two members ef the 
School Board to aerva three (3) years.
By order of tho Board.
A. JACKSON. Clerk.
When man and wife have shared 
each others joys and sorrows for 
twenty years wlmt is more fitting than 
that such an-anniversary should be 
celebrated?
The twentieth anniversary of the 
marriage of . Mr. and Mrs, 
J . H. Wolford that was solemnized in 
Springfield Ohio, occurred last Mon­
day, and at high noon their friends 
called to extend congratulations that 
the uncertain matrimonial voyage on 
which they had embarked two decades 
ago had. proven a prosperous and 
happy one, and bringing with them 
tokens of friendship commemorative of 
so important an occasion. The following 
-guests from a distanco-were-preseuL_ 
Mrs. J . C. Bonter, Belleville, Ont; 
Mr. and Mrs. J , N. Mills, Springfield; 
Mrs. II. C. • Remsberg, Springfield; 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Sutz. Xenia; Mrs. 
S. C. Ehvell, - Xenia; Mrs. J .  N. 
Shigley, Xenia; Miss Sallie Wolford, 
Xenia; Mrs. A. V. Wolford, Selma; 
.Frank Mills, Springfield.
A banquet was served shortly after 
the arrival of the guests, . the menu 
comprising the delicacies of the season.
After diuner all were entertained 
with crokinole, etc. The ,Herald ex* 
tends congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wolff rd that they have lived to : en- 
jov together a* life so Useful as their’s 
,have been and*, trust they may he 
permitted to ‘ celebrate .together their 
^diamond” wedding. Following is 
a paitinl list of presents:
Decorated Tea Set, Mfi and Mrs. ' W . M. 
Barber and Mj. and Mrs. C. M. Crouse.
’ One half-dosen decorated Pie plates, eroatn 
jug and SRusjir, Mr. and. Mrs. O. T . Wolford* 
Decoratod cream judge, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Townsley. . .
One dozon cut glass Shorbet cups Mrs. J , C* 
.Bonter, BeilvillC Ont. '
Cracker jar, Mr, and Mrs. Kotit, Gray. ' 
Ono. dozon do.coratnd soup plates, soup touren, 
china rruit dish and broad plate Mr. and . Mrs. 
J .N .  Mills and Frank Mills.
Mirror Tray, Mrs. It. C. Remsberg. '
Ono dozon decorated tea plates Mr. and Sirs, 
0. B. Fox, Columbus, Ohio.
Salad dish Mr, and Mrs, John Luts,
China card receiver Mrs. S. C. lilwell, " 
Salad Dish. M r, and Mrs. D. Bradfute. 
Decorated.pickte dish Mr. and Airs. J .  II. 
Andrew. .
One half dosen Decorated Pie Plates Henry 
Barber and W, II. Blair, .
Table cloth Mr. and Mrs, J .  N. Shigley, 
Jamestown. ' ' .
FURNITURE
NOW WE HAVE GOT YOU
Next week will be barga'n week'
 ^ ...
To those buying Furniture such as Bed room suits,
6 .. • 1 ’ *
Parlor suits, folding Lounges, tables, Book case* Safes,
Rockers, Chairs in fact anything in the furniture line,
. • ■ ■ • •« .
Also Monarch Furniture Polish best in the world all at
exeedingly low prices. Call and see us as we mean
. ■ ■ ■ ■ • - • ■
business. ‘ 1
BARR & MORTON
Do Y ou W ant to
We have on baud undoubtedly the 
finest line of Toilet Soaps ever shown 
in this , town, the compounds of 
which are unexcelled tor toilet use. 
Call and see them at Ben Ridgway’s.
For pocket ami table cutlery go 
Crouse & Bull’s. ■
Young Hyson tea lit 30 cents per 
pound at George Winter.
Haying bought a large stock of 
harness we are prepared to supply the 
trade at .lower prices tlmn ever before 
• Andrew Bros. & Co.
N O TIC E .
ItcpnbU cnnN  o f C e d a rv il le  
T ow nalilp .’-N ortfic rn  a n d  
S o u th e rn  P re c in c ts .
The Republicans of the Northern 
and"Southern precincts will meet in 
the M ayor’s office Tuesday March 22d, 
at 6,30 p. m., for the purpose of 
nominating township and corporation 
officers and two central committee­
men to be voted for at the April1 
election, *
T. B. Andrew,
Com. Southern Fricinct.
D. S. Dixon,
Com, Northern Precinct,
REA L ESTATE FU R  SALE
For Sale or Rent.—One two story 
frame house of six rooms together 
with four acres of ground. Good im­
provements, small fruits, etc,* just 
outride corporation limits. Will sell 
cheap.
For Sale.—Frame house on Church 
street Cedarville* seven rooms. Lot 
80 x 160 feet. Price 8750.
Two story frame dwelling pn Xenia 
avenue. Ten rooms. Size of lot 
95 x 135. Best location in Cedarville. 
This is very desirable property. Will 
sell for 91*800. '
Property on Mainstreet.lot 90 x 180, 
House one story,9  rooms, wood house, 
etc. Good well. Price 8800. . ,
. W. H . Blair A Co. ,
H erald Office, .
SAVE MONEY?
: JI M  LOOK IT  THE PRICES ON
CLOTHING —■* SHOES
t h i s i f  tir:r±.
Ladies patent leather tips shoes at SI. 10. Weliav . 
a ladies shoe at $2.00 w® guarantee to equal to any .*, 
$3.00 shoe in town, ^
J . E .
Smoke Wright’s K. of P.,Habanna 
and Crowned cigars, for sale at .
' Bull & Spencer’s.
Xenia cheese at
Bull & spencer’s.
Pure maple syrup fresh at
Bull & Spencer’s,
. Pure maple syrup ■
at Georgei Winter’s.
Garden tools ntid general hardware 
at Crouse &. Bull’s. •*.
A full stock of all kinds of. Coal 
at Mitchells.
Smith’s the place for a sea foam.
ANNOUNCEMENT'S ;
Wo arc authorized iu aunouqco tho naaio of 
IV. R, Baker who is a cnmliilnte for rc-clcclion 
to thoofiico of Auditor of Urceno county,subject 
to Republican primary. "
Tile kiln with machinery 
in full equiptment and good 
running order. Good pay*, 
ing business. Two . acres 
of land. Good. four room 
house. To sell for cash, or 
trade for small farm, good 
reasons for making a 
change. . . ’
Call on
W . H . B lair.
H erald Orric®,
H *  M - B q b b
Attorney a t  Law
15 E, MAIN St, , -  xkNIA OHIO.
MARCUS SHOUP,
a t t o r n e y
AND
C O U N S E L O R - a t - L a w ,
Special Attention G iven to Com­
mercial L aw, And A bstracting 
Of  T itles, •
Correspondent for Bradstreet’s Com­
mercial Agency.
x Rooms—No. 1 and 2 OentralBank 
Building, Xenia, Ohio. Telephone 
at Office and Residonce. No. 96; 
N o ta ry  P u b lic  In  Office
I f  y o u  w a n t  t h e  l a t e s t  
s t y l e s  i n  . D r e s s  B u t to n s *
O r  N a i l  H e a d s  
O r  S c h o o l  J a c k e t s  - 
O r  S n b b e r  B o s e m a r s  
O r  R u b b e r  I n v e r n e s s  
O r I t i g i a i i i  C a r p e t s .
O r  B r u s s e l s  C a r p e t  *
O r  j u p  M a t t i n g , .
O r  L a c e  C u r t a i n s  
O r  C h e n i l l e  (povers ,.
O r  S ty  i i s h  s h o e s. v. * » •* t .
O r  C o r s o ts  * .
iT o u  w i l l  f i n d  t h e m  v e r y  
c h e a p  a t  T .. H .  A d a m s  t o  
S o n ’s .
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